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"the album oftheircareer" Détails 

"the richest and most feruent muslc the jass haue euer made" Entertainment Uleekly 

"Kish Hash confirms thelr brilllance" The Obseruer lllusic lllonthly 

"Ils breathlessly enthusiastic and highly imaginatiue... truly, a glorious noise mojo 

-Ifs the duo's best and boldesl dise so far" Dem VorK Times 

"flnother insane collision of styles and another great Basement Jaxx album" The Independent On Sundag 

"Forgef the gleaming studio frickery that sits atop the charts - this is real sont music." Rolling Stone 

"their production is as distinctiue as the neptunes or timbaland" Ulord 
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12 Glasgow, fleademy 

13 manchester, Bpollo 
15 Oottlngham, Rock City 

16 Rewport, Liue Rrena 

19 Brixton, Rcademy 



lnside: Snow Patrol Josh Groban Tears For Fears Deepest Blue Dïdo 

CMP 
Opponents start to make case to EC 

Merger: 

let battle 

begin 

by Robert flshton Battle Unes over the Sony BMG merger are finally being drawn, with opposition beginning to take shape after the first officiai merger applications were lodged with the European Commission last week. Sony BMG made their first offi- ciai step towards merger last Mon- day, when both parties lodged papers in Brussels giving notifica- tion of their proposed deal. The step triggered a month of délibéra- tion for EC compétition authori- ties to décidé whether to mount a long, in-depth investigation. While the EU could nod the application through, even sources close to BMG and Sony believe this is unlikely, especially given the growing weight of opposition. Universal, EMI and Impala are ail expected to oppose the c"""^- dation, with the EU giving line of February 12 te ' views known. Having proposed EMI Warr 2000, Universal is now stood to be preparing a against Sony BMG this time based on the companies' vertical relationships with média and hardware interests. EMI is also considering raising similar points. And, the day Sony and BMG went officiai last Monday, a délé- gation frora the independent 

labels trade associations Impala and Aim met with the Brussels- based case officer in charge of the merger, C-4 unit chief Dietrich Kleemann, to persuade him of their anti-trust concerns. Helen Smith, deputy secretary général of Impala, who accompa- nied Impala chairman Michel Lambot, Aim CEO Alison Wen- ham, Naïve président Patrick Zel- nick and Impala secretary général Philipe Kern to the meeting, says they restated their argument that the "merger needs to be blocked because of the impact on compéti- tion. It is not a solution to the mar- ket décliné." The body will make a formai submission within the next couple of weeks and Lambot adds that the C-4 unit chief "paid attention to what we had to say", although he concédés it is up to the opposition to persuade the EC to move into a more serious study. 
have until February •vhether to send the to a second phase, involv- nonths of investigations. However, they could also extend the first phase by two weeks. According to a BMG spokesman, the Fédéral Ttade Commission and the Justice Department have slill to décidé which government body will address US anti-trust concerns. 

AH change as 
vétérans exît 
Departures of high-profile 
executives Antonio "LA" ReidJimRennerand 
Thomas Stein highlight changes ahead p3 

Britsshortlist 
stays leak-free 
Brit Awards organisers vow 
to keep winners list top 
secret following leaks to 
the média in previous 
years p4 
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Melua packs bags 
forMidem show Rising star Katie Melua will be among a string of British acts to be showeased at the Midem conférence in Cannes, w 

Melua, whose album Call Off Tire Search looked set to rise to its highest position yet in yesterday's (Sunday) chart, will perform at a 

foreign affaire. Melua's performance will be followed by an acoustic showease featuring Adam Mastereon, Aziz Ibrahim, Cathy Burton and Jim Moray, and a later event featuring Kosheen, Martina Toplcy-Bird, Zoot Woman and Razorlight. A heightened British presence will feature at the 38th Midem 
Midem opens 
doors once more 
As the event opens in 
Cannes, Music Week looks 
at its rôle inachanging 
business, as weli as UK 
indies' plans p9 

convention, with a brand new British Music Village at its centre. The enlarged stand, in the Palais des Congress, is a collaboration between eight différent music industry organisations, mcluding the BPI, Aim, British Music Rights, PPL MCPS-PRS Alliance, Music Manager's Forum and the Music Publishers' Association, and is backed by UK Trade & InvestmenL © See British At Midem guide with this issue 
Thisweek'sNumberls 
ÂSbisiiis: Oido 
Singles: Micheile 
Airplay: Black EyedPeas 



0 Visiting Midem? If so, don't forget 
to Visit Music Week in the Palais Des Congress, stand 1713. 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Music Week wins 
magazine awards 

Week won a resounding seal of approval at the annual CMPi Awards, staged at Londotïs Grosvenor Honse Hôtel last Monday. The Music Week team scooped three awards at the event, which was hosted by Never Mind The Buzzcocks' Bill Bailey and was open to more than 40 other weekly and monthly business titles across the CMPi group. The magazine was recognised for best éditorial team and best éditorial production team, while the administrative support person of the year award went to /Wlf business support manager Lianne Davey. 

Award: MW team with Bailey (far loft) 

year, the ini irs aspiring 

been organised to drug for maie im| O MTV UK is to le behind-the-scenes goings on 
Breaking Point The 12-part sériés, which airs in May, will follow the progress of three new bands as they make their first stops in the music industry. See crib slieet page 25. 

• Brit Awards sponsor MasterCard has joined forces with Virgin Megastores to offer the retailePs cardholders Brits-nominated albums at a discount rate. Anyone buying shortlisled releases and acts using their MasterCard will win a 10% discount until Mardi 5. ® rrV2 is screening a sériés of 10- minute shows in the next 13 weeks looking behind the scenes of the recording studio in The Hospital in London's Covent Garden. Each épisode will include a featured act's new video plus live and backstage footage. • Primai Scream's Bobby Gillespie is helping BBC digital music station 6Music to put together a fentasy music festival from concert recordings the BBC archive for 
• Swinstead Publishing is relaunching style magazine Sleazenation is being relaunched with the addition of a 22- page music section overseen by the publications former feature writer and éditer Stuart Tumball. The first new- look mag will be out on February 5. • Capital Radio's Xfm says it is seeking a new publishing partner for its magazine X-Roy, following the termination of its partnership with Swinstead Publishing. O Diesel-U-Music 2004 will launch this month with a national search for 

Millar poîsed 
tosave studio 
® Robin Millar has emerged as a potential saviour of one of London's legendary studio facilities. The record producer is stepping in to keep Whitfield Street studios open after entering negotiations to buy the complex from Sony, which closed it in September. Millar says he would expect to pay around £3m for the NoHo complex, which includes three studios and eight mastering suites. • Thirty-one Sanity stores have been closed by the business's 
look for a buyer fi of the chain. I n for the retail s 160 members of staff iffected by the closure | which came into effect y Seventy-five stores 

and suspected paedophile matenal. wofth millions ofpounds,wereseized 
and nine people arrested. O The Darkness have accelerated their way into the Top 40 of the Billboard200 albums charl. p4 • Apple says it sold 733,000 iPod uniîsFthe three months to December 27 last year as it turned around an 58m loss the previous year into a SÀSnTprofit It revealed last WednesdayTevenues hit a four-year high of $2.0bn, up 36% on the équivalent period the year before. • Dido heads the UK's biggest overseas sellers of 2003, p4 • Emap Performance's outgoing chief executive Tim Schoonmaker is not rulmg out the possibility of teaming up with venture capitalists to launch a 
early to say what his plans are. • The digital music sector will overtake the mobile ringtones market in popularity and profit within the next five years, according to Juniper Research. It suggests the ringtones sector has reached saturation point. ® Brits organisées are vowing there will be no winners' leaks ahead of the February 17 event p6 • HMV led retail at Christmas with an 8,1% increase in sales p6 • The International Association of Entertainment Lawyers is to mark its 30th anniversary at Midem this week with the launch of a spécial édition of its annual book, this year titled Back To The Future and edited by Lee & Thompson's Robert Horsfall, and a sériés of events. A panel at the i Sunday will tie ig a string of j managers Paul burger and Marc Marot. ® Timewarp Distribution lias 
Chessington after 10 years in St John's Hill, south London. As part of the move, the company will see its warehouse space double to 400 sq m. 

perform together on February 7 at the first in a sériés of concerts hosted by pharmaceulical company Lilly Icos. The Music For 2 show will take place at Monaco's Grimaldi Forum and has 

Emerging Scottish act Dogs Die In Hot Cars have signed a publishing deal with Chrysalis Music. It follows a Worldwide record deal with V2 struck in 2003. The group are currently finîshing their début album, which is being produced by Clive Langer and Alan Winstanley and will be rclcased in the summer. Dogs Die In Hot Cars' first releasc of 2004 will be a limitcd édition Mail Bites Mail EP, 

releasedin February. Steve Lamacq has already confirmed a live session from Maida Vale studio on February 16 for his Radio One programme. Pictured celebratmg the deal are Chrysalis Music managing director Alison Donald, band manager Lee O'Hanlon, the band's Lee Worrall Chrysalis A&R Phil Catchpole and the band's Craig Macintosh, Laurence Davey, Ruth Quigley, and Gary Smith. 

JK & Joël set to 
joîn Radio One 

I Key 103's breaktast show DJs JK & Joël are quitting the Emap-owned station to join Radio One. The pair, long the subject of interest from the BBC network, will begin hostmg a weekend show for the national station in the summer. Full détails of their new iramme and their starting date 

appointed its first European executive by appointing former MP3.com Europe sales and marketing vice président Leanne Sharman as business development vice président • Emap's London-based Kiss 100 is bringing in DJ Mark Ronson and British Asian producer Rishi Rich for its weekend schedule The new line-up, which cornes into effect on Januaty 30, will see Ronson hosting a weekly hip hop show live from New York at llpm Saturdays, while Rich will fill two hours from midnight every Friday. • Sony Music director of press Cari Fysh has left the company after 
nd publicity for 

label opérations last year. • Metropolis Group's TV and film production arm M Productions has appointed Emma Greenwood as DVD commercial development manager. Greenwood was previously acquisitions manager at Telstar. 

Classic Sullivan 
show releases 
® Eagle Vision has signed a deal to release a raft of performances captured on Ed Sullivan's chat show 
Seventies. Starting from April, Eagle will issue 11 DVDs, including footage of Elvis Presley, The Doors, The Rolling Stones and The Beach Boys. • Dance labels Southern Fried and Underwater are the first companies to sign up to a new online distribution service specifically aimed at the dance markeL Ttax2burn.com will allow labels to upload their latest tracks for download by DJs and consumers, 
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Further staff changes are likely in the coming weeks, as companies re-evaluate future plans 

Exils begin as majors reshape 
D introduce "significant ing initiatives" following ig acquisition by a consor- by Robert Ashton tium led by Edgar Bronfman Jr. Three of the most high-profile The mémo was issued amid record executives in their fields leh intense spéculation in the US that 

gen Larsen, who will temporarily assume Renner's responsibilities. Renner hos been the most high profile of a new breed of younger 
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BRI calms média scare over RIAA-style prosecutions 
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Jamieson aims to stop previous leaks of winners to média 

Brits stay Icak-free 

as BMG tops shortlist 

by Paul Williams Bnts co-chairman Peter Jamieson bas cheekily dared the média to tiy to obtain this year's winners lis! in 
success wilh his bid for a leab-free 

On' the back of the tightest security .vet surrounding the short- list, the nominations remained top secret ahead of the announcement 

last year managed to avoid the pit- falls of previous years when at least some of the winners' names were leaked to the press and be 

analyse who's appearing and who's showing up," he says. "If you set about it, it's easier to make inspired guesses in many ways, but no-one will actually know." The only person entrusted with the top-secret information prior to the event itself on February 17 is Brits TV executive producer Usa Anderson; Jamieson says even he 

Corporate hreakdown UK IntemaUoml 

madethe grade. One of the few certainties about the event is that BMG will be com- peting on more fronts than any other record company aller picking up a personal best of 19 nomina- tions. Leading the field, the major secured trebles forGhns]in3 àguîl- 

With his company outgur even market leader Universal, BMG chairman Tint Bowen says the major's showing reflects ils suc- cessful year. "We've got great artists at the moment and it's continuing that upward trend that lias been going on for two years," he says. Universal lias to take second 

Universal chairman and CEO Lucian Grainge says, "The fact that 12 of Universal's 17 nominations are UK-signed shows we sign and develop British music and we do it incredibly welL If you look at the response to Amy Winehouse, it is an acknowledgement of her as a writer and as a performer. I am delighted that Jamie Cullum is in there. Who would have thought a young jazz artist would get nomi- nated in the best British brcak- through category?" Sony's 10 nominations, three up on 2003's list, is also UK-heavy with seven of its domestic men- tions including a pair apiece for 
Another ni 

ness, dominate Wamer's showing as the only artists on the entire list to capture more than three nomi- nations. Their Permission To Land is vying for British album award with releases from Daniel Beding- field (Universal), Blur (EMI), The Coral (Sony) and Dido (BMG), while they are also shortlisted in the British breakthrough, group They will per- 

such as Coldplay and Robbie Williams due to inéligible releases, 
nations across six acts, including two for Jamelia. It is outflanked by the Beggars Group, which secures eight nomi- nations, ail through XL, including three for Dizzee Rascal and two for The White Stripes. XL managing director Richard Russell says, "We're focused solely on develop- ingand maintain ing the careers of creative artists and working with people we respect, and hopefully making it enjoyable for everyone involved in the process, and this sort of récognition is a nice bonus." aulw@musicweek.coni 

Brits nominations 2004 

Will Young (S/BMG) BRITISH FEMALE SOLO ARTIST ~ •" —' ~ :or (Polydor); Dido 

ice (I4th Fioor); 
INTERNATIONAL FEMALE SOLO ARTIST 

BRITISH BREAKTHROUGH ARTIST Busted (Universal); Jamie Cullum (UCJ); Tiic Darkness (Must Destroy); Lemar (Sony); Dizzee Rascal (XL) 
(ParloplJone); Sugababcs (Isiand) 
Dido: White Fiag (Clieeky/BMC); Gareth (Epie); Kings of Léon (Hand Me Down); 

Beck (Gcffcn); 50 Cent 0UTSTAND1NG CONTRIBUTION TO MUSIC 

The reunited Tears For Fears' first track forÎ3 vears - Closest Thing To Heaven - is ainoiig a raft of exclusive downloads being marie availabie as Coca-Cola's mycokemusic.com service goes live today (Monday). The track from Tears For Fears - who signeri to flrista in the US last year - features alongsirie exclusive and pro-release tracks from Aqualung, 

Fuueral For A Friend, Kings Of Léon, Lemar, Sugababes and Stéréophonies, among 250,000 new and catalogue tracks availabie for download from 80p and albums from £6.40. Pre-release tracks will be added weekly to tlie 002- powered and BPI-bai with the new Ai from January 26. Streaming a track costs as littie as 1p. 

7 Digital inks 02 deal 

after Coldplay link-up 
A new digital distribution company formed by BT's former head of music Ben Drury bas won a key contract with 02 telecommunicatious to supply music news and reviews via mobile phones. The deal is one of the first for 7 Digital Media, whicli Drury says he decided to develop after his team at BT worked ou a download Project with East West Records for Muse's single Stockholm Syndrome, which sold around 10,000 downloads prior to the release of the group's third album Absolution. "After the success of the Muse download we realised the opportunity for these kind of campaigiis was immense," says Drury. "The interest from labels in the product lias been very higli." 7 Digital Media, which is speciabsing in digitally distributing média such as music video and text services, was also' employed by Parlophone as the exclusive distributor of Coldplay's festive download-only cover of The Pretenders' 2,000 Miles. Other recent campaigns have mcluded those for Echo's Feeder 
and a pay-per-view project with 

Coldplay: festiv 
East West's Blazin' Squad. The company lias developed technology that allows consumers to pay for secure downloads via text message, allowing younger audiences to be targeted than for those services requiring crédit 

; only is there much more deinand for these services, a big part of what we do is working with partner platforms to ensure that when paid-for content is made availabie consumers koow about it," says Drury. Drury's formation of 7 Digital Media follows the sale of BT's dotinusic website to Yahoo for ELlin. Yahoo lias since nierged dotinusic into the European version of its Launcb.coni site. 
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Vodafone is at the forefront of technological and practical advances in mobile music and 
passionate about the opportunities the mobile platform makes available to the music industry. 
Vodafone is delighted to highlight the potential of mobile as a médium for music by sponsoring 
the Mobile Music Forum at Midem 2004. 

O L 
vodafone UflMIjÊI. 



Wailress (Rougii Various: Tlie Very 
Anthems-Ever! (EMl/Virgin) (gold) 

Life For Rent notches 5.4m overseas sales in 12 months l Sponsors line up for 

Dido's album Aies the MusicWeekAwards 

flag across the globe 

by Paul Williams Dido sel the pace for UK-signed talent across tlie globe in 2003 
second album Life For Rent. The Cheeky/BMG secures the number one position with a 1.6m lead in Music Weci's survey of the 
ago, she wasjust of the equivalënT début release No Angel by Enya's Day Without Rain. While tliat début album toi 

. 

beheves'the stong, len^ seLup for Life For Rent has been para- 

the project. And, with a nrst single [WMte Flagl^that not only meete 
handled by Mercury UK. accolade of the UK's top- global album by an indie 

Pioneer, Music Control and Campaign magazine bave corne on board as sponsors for the Music Week Awards taking place at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel on Mardi 4. Pioneer has again signed up as sponsor for the best music DVD award, which returns for the second time this year, while Music Control will sponsor the best régional promotions team. Campaign, the trade magazine for the advertising industry, has come on board as média sponsor for the event. This is the final week for submitting entries for the awards, including the three new gongs: for best music exploitation, best catalogue release and best international marketing campaign. The catalogue award has been created to recognise excellence in 

year in which projects surrounding EMFs Coldplay and Robbie Williams have reaped rewards, as have releases for BMG's Dido and Annie Lennox and the self-funtled Simply Red. Thefull list of judged catégories for which entries must be submitted also includes: best marketing campaign: best PR campaign; best music DVD; and best radio station. Tlie entry deadline is this Friday (January 23): for entry forms e-mail event producer Louise Stevens at 
The awards website also launches this week at 

It will give full détails of ail the catégories, as well as the capacity for voting in the voted catégories: best retail chain; best independent store; best 
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©like it or not, lawyers p!ay 
a key raie in the music business' 
- Viewpoint, p24 

Christmas traie lifts spirits 

as chains buck retail trend 
by Robert Asbton Christmas brought some cheer to the beleaguered music retail sector with four specialists and super- markets reporting healthy sales growth in trading statements cov- ering the festive period. With WH Smith issuing a prof- its waming at the start of the year following disappointi ng entertain- ment sales, HMV and Tesco 
generate huge sales when the product is right. HMV UK revealed a 9.2% rise in total sales over the five weeks to January 3 and 3.3% like-for-like 
of selling more music and DVDs than the supermarkets combined. HMV Europe managing director Steve Knott says, 'We outper- formed the market. I think that 
ingplot, which was well executed." However, he adds that the West End of London was more difficult, but that his chain managed to increase the average transaction value. "Given the right product, people will always buy," he says. For the half-year ended October 25 2003, HMV Group reporled 

sales up 2.6% to £734.2m (£715.7m). Tesco posted 29.4.% growth in 
the seven weeks ending January 3. This was ftielled by DVD sales up 46% and CD sales, which grew around 10 times faster than the market rate - up 31.6% year-on- year. Its senior buying manager for music Alan Hunt attributes the performance to clear and consis- 
keting and effective distribution from Entertainment UK "We've had the best marketing support from key labels. They really are trading partners now," he says. Hunt adds that a new Tesco downloading initiative is likely to 

come online before the end of the year and says he and the group's commercial division are currently working out pricing structures for downloaded tracks. Woolworths financial director and entertainment division chair- man Chris Rogers also put out a bullish Christmas message, even though MVC experienced a 6.0% décliné over the eight weeks to January 10. Rogers says that music sales across the whole business on 
which is 'generally pleasing". He adds that DVD was the strongest 
50%, concluding that the MVC perfoimance was largely the resuit 

Fopp also bucked the retail dol- drums over Christmas, with trad- ing figures showing an increase of 21% in total sales, while sales in London rose by 37%. Fopp man- aging director Peter Ellen says, "Although DVD and books were up over Christmas, for the year we would expect music CDs to con- tribute a much higher proportion - around 65%-70% - of profits and it is likely to remain that way." rabert@musicweek.com 
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he Darkness begin to 

ight up US audiences 

Virtually no one in the UK record industry wanted to know tliem a year ago. But The Darkness are now in the midst of the fastest British breakthrough Stateside since the Spice Girls. The band's début album Per- mission To Land lias capitalised on TV support, alternative and rock radio airplay and a relentless round of promotion to move 173- 92-39 on the Billboard 200 in the past two weeks, to leave them on the verge of significant cliart suc- cess. The album SoundScanned 26,000 copies a week ago, its highest wcekly sales tally to date in the US. Although countless other UK artists have failed to convince our American cousins of their own greatness in the past decade, the band who were written off as a joke by many at the start of 2003 seem to have had less trouble translatmg their appeal with New York's K-Rock immediately playlisting them last autumn after seeing the band at the cîty's Bow- ery Ballroom. How they have managed it is at least partially down to a simple hard-work ethic, according to their record company East West's managing director Korda Mar- shall. "This will be their fifth trip to the US in the past 12 months and they have the right attitude to succeed specifically in the US - the States didn't get that whole Mad- chester and dance tliing and now is the right time for a band such as The Darkness to break through tliere," he says. With the pop radio add date for the track 1 Believe In A Thing Called Love still to come on Febru- ary 2, the band have also yet to bring their particular brand of high-octane rock to the heartland of the States with a tour of Amer- ica's "rust belt" from Mardi 24 to April 20 following a headlining European tour. The Darkness played shows in New York, Chicago and LA in Sep- tember of last year and most recently raised their profile with an appearance on the David Let- 

formance at Virgin Megastores' Times Square store. Virgin Enter- tainment Group North America senior VP product & marketing Dave Aider says, "The Darkness are number three on our chart showing tliere is a real opportuni- ty for British bands to perform well on sales." CEO Glen Ward says, "They are great - to some extent it lias still been quite an underground thing, but I think ifs a sliame they didn't put out the Christmas single here. We will keep pursuing it" Warner UK senior international manager David Wille adds, "1 feel vindicated that we said we had to break this act in the States and we are now doing that" He adds, "They played east and west coasts and are now doing the middle and will be back again in May and June." Wille acknowledges the band have turned around initial scepti- cism from radio audiences with calls to some early supporting sta- tions drawing scathing reactions. Listeners were converted after stations stuck with the single. K-Rock opérations manager Rob Cross says, "We played it one time, people hated it saying 'wiiat is this hair métal crap'. We stuck with it for a month and people went from 'it's not that bad' to 
Cross adds,"The have zigged where the rest of the music world lias zagged and I believe they are less than a month away from crossing to pop." Boston's WBCN, Chicago's Q101 and Atlanta's 99X arc also among some of the key radio supporters. And Atlantic co-president Craig Kallman notes Baltimore's IYY and MTV have been key supporters. Now continued play from VHL MTV2, MTV Buzzworthy support since December and critical sup- port and coverage from the prcss including Spin, Blender, Nylon and Rolling Stone magazines are being converted into sales. Meanwhile the British rock community watclies with in linusicweekcom 
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Now in its 38th year, Cannes' international music conférence is 
increasingly embracing the digital sector alongside old-school 
concerns such as licensing and A&R. Adam Woods reports ais^Xaced'ortusictufinesTrtoiuttn 

raaa| fj&SSi a^er anothcr over the course of the past H   for the industry ■ MM WSÊ .f^frijîwj B have been around Cannes Jspw ■ ■ H K ■ over the years, from the arrivai of video and 
H ■■ n H ■ H H compact dise to the countless musical styles Sb§ MB M B| ^B MB |B| ^B ^B ,'*"»< Tt ml which have corne and gone, nothing has ^B ^B ^BpB|^B|^^f ■ the the debates of the past five years - piracy and the digital music market. Even before Midem's 38th international y,^ music market gets underway, the hot topics ____ would seem easy to spot. The launch at Midem- 

^B^B download platform mycoke- Aff'rwji rmWmÊm WÊ, Bff «i MLT MT-^' . music.com isclearlyone. Sois thatevent'sopen- ■ ■■ ■■■■■ H^^B ■ ■■ ■■ ^^B Q&A VP of 
'Ul /Imjf P Wr applications and internet services and the man ^B^^ ^B ^B^^ the at ITtmes Music I | too, is the session vvith Chris Gorog, CEO of : Napster 2.0 parent company Roxio, who will be  ^ outlining his vision for what is still arguably the | world's best-known online music brand. .■•' • • '■-: sjSSfo, H Hi aS@ 11) IfîUlS'i' Names such as Ericsson, Napster, Nokia, ^B'^B ^B ^B ^B'^H ODî The tloor J^j lllll B| PB BB ^B HB ** H ■ «L ' Ji are less likely to be greeted with the disdain and ih ■ m m m Bj m ^b ^b ^b ■■ bb~^ i«p,j®D ^B ^hTBI a ^ew aso t'ian 
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The bundling of online services has implications 
What are tlie challenges for the music industry in 2004? Where does one start? Initial thoughts turned to the value of music, not just in the cyes of the consumer, but also those of the industry itself. Album sales were up in 2003, the battle over file- sharing sites is slowly being won and the early success of the "pay-per-download" sites demonstrates that consumers are prepared to pay for music. Furthermore, a survey of internet users published tins month concluded that the percentage of online Americans downloading music files on the internet has dropped by half. The survey also comments on data which shows a sigmfïcant décliné in the number of people with peer-to-peer file sharing applications running on their computers. Time, therefore, to celebrate? Possibly. But as one concern 

needs ta be carefully thought through. The bundling of music streaming services as part of internet and other subscrîption services gives rise to two key 

issues - is it eroding the value ( music and how much of the bundle price ends up in the han of the rights holders? Taking AOL as an cxample, f £27.99 a month you ca 
service which includes access to Radio@AOL -100 originally programmed, apparently CD quality stations where you can create playlists of your favourite artists. I don't know what deal AOL has arranged for this music, but I guess it's a blanket rather than a usage arrangement. Radio@AOL is used as an 
subscrîption to a broadband service. The price is the same whether you use the service or not. Through profiling, subscribers can make this service play the music they like and want to hear. Consider also the announcement AOL made, days into the new year, that it has eut a partnership deal with networking companies to bring content, including digital radio, to home entertainment centres. Profiled music output in the lounge or kitchen at no extra cost. Are we again letting the consumer think music is for free? 

T 

Did the labels supplying the music know this development was in the offing when the ink was drying on the paper? How much of the £27.99 a month goes back into the music industry and does the answer change if the number of subscribers doubles or triples? Does the financial reward adequately compensate copyright owners for what I feel will not only impact on CD sales and prices but also purchasing décisions? As an industry, are we able to answer these questions? 
Geraint Howells is a partner at Willott Kingston Smith, accountants and business advisors. He can be contacted at gh@kingstonsmith.co.uk. 

with proprietary technology of its own. "Labels and retailers need to get behind a co- ordinated campaign that promotes downloads as a new format that is more flexible and better value than the CD," says ODj chief executive Charles Grimsdale. "I think the most pressing issue is how quickly we can drive ubiquity. We need to start promoting the real benefits of légal downloading to consumers." To judge by its advance publicity material, you could easily form the impression that Midem views the arrivai of file-based music as its Year Zéro. When the Midem website flags up the attendance at this year's event of the Fraunhofer Institute, the research organisation which invented the MP3 format, it headlines the press release "Where it ail began". For sorae long-term attendees, the arrivai of the new média contingent at Midem in the late-Nineties has permanently changed the nature of the event. Old-school music business functions such as licensing, A&R and catalogue acquisition now share the Palais des Festivals with online launches and new format démonstrations which take repertoire as a given. The médium, many believe, has become the message. "Midem has changed so much over the years, what with the influx of new technologies," says David Wood, director of Manchester's Faith & Hope Records. "I thought Midem was poor last year because there didn't seem to be as many labels there." Even an online stalwart such as Musicindie managing director Gavin Robertson believes a technology-fixated approach to the future of the 
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P2P still a menace unless 
EU harmonises copyrights 

challenges of 2003, but also of the positives that can be takcn forward into 2004. The introduction in October 2003 of the EU Copyright Directive is mostly weicomed and will no doubt asslst rights holders in their contniuing war on CD pirates over the coming year. The Directive souglit but failed to harmonise copyright laws throughout tlie EU. In retrospect, it is unfortunate that the EU did not take tliis opportunity to impose liability on those that distributc peer-to-peer (P2P) software and 

opcrate the networte for the infringers. This is a great disappointment to riglits holders. Tire recent décision in the Dutcli Appeal Court that KaZaA is not liable for the infringements of the users of its P2P network on the reasoning that KaZaA lias no contrai over the ongoing use of the software is a disappointment. Surely technology is available to enablc the likes of KaZaA to police usage of its operating Systems. Litigation against KaZaA continues in the US and it is expected that this will be the detenninative décision - hopefully made during 2004. The level of online music usage during 2003 is very encouraging. The success of the first of the major legitimate services, such as 
music industry is wrong-headed at best. "I think people concentrate far too much on the technology and not the way people use it," says Roberlson. "The technology may help you do it differently and help you do it cheaper, but in the end you still need créative ideas of what you are going to do. In the end, technology is really just another set of tools." Nonetheless, in 2004, the music industry lias never been so concemed with methods of distri- bution. While the business bas always chased the rewards offered by new fonnats, for instance, the next génération of carriers needs to ofîer the key not only to tomorrow's profit, but to the music industry's long-term survival as a major-league enlertainment business. But if there is one good reason why Midem has evolved into an event which focuses on infrastruc- ture almost as much as it does content, it is the changing listening habits of consumers of music. From iPods to mobiles to the burgeoning "celes- tial jukebox" services seen in the US, via falling UK singles sales and what now looks likely to be a never-ending anti-piracy straggle, the industry will never be the same again, and neither will its consumers' tastes. "I am convinced that music fans are getting into 
Merchandisers ht stronger 
position to nail bootleggers 

Itis not just llve music events which have suffercd. Unauthorised product has become commonplace on the High Street and via the internet at an 

Pavements draped with posters, hoodies, T-shirts and beanies have become a familiar part of the live music industry in the UK and across Europe. Historically, ail but the higgest acts have had neither the resources nor the tools to take 

authorised music merchandising industry across Europe of at least £30m. Over the past couple of years, however, European and UK législation, couplcd with recent case law, have provided additional animunition with which to fight piracy, particularly within the merchandise industry. Traditionally, authorised merchandisers rellcd on liccnsed trade mark rights - and to a lesser extent, copyright - to stop piratcd goods, although as relativcly few bands hcld trade 

services which can become more a part of their lifestyle than just buying the odd dise here and there," says Toby Lewis, founder of music consul- tancy MusicAlIy and moderator of the New For- mats, New Products panel at MidemNet. "The online services like Rhapsody in the US signal the first understanding of a slightly difierent way of 
marks, prévention of the use of 
merchandising or sound recordings was difficult. Trade mark law has been clarified by the Court of Appeal décision in the Arsenal case, which is particularly favourable to merchandisers. In addition, the Copyright and Trade Marks (Offences and Enforcement) Act 2002 strengthened available remedies by increasing sentences from two to 10 years and providing additional search and confiscation powers to the police. Any name or image relied on in a trade mark action dépends on the band, either themselves or through their management, record or merchandising company, having successfully registored their name. It is usual for bands to seek a registration 
classes relevant to their activities, although bands with a more developed merchandising range may need to extend these classes to cover additional branded goods. The question of whether a band seeks to register 

in the Music and Entertainment team at Collyer-Bristow solicitors. He can be À contactée! at A neil.parkes® collyerbristow.com 
listening to music rather than just buying units." Lewis's opinion is one which looks likely to be shared across the board, if not at Midem proper, then certainly at Saturday's MidemNet where fearless aystal ball-gazing is an essential part of themix. "I believe that music sales in the traditional sense, and the music industry itself, are heading for fundamental change - a change that will tum its infrastructure on its head," says musician and writer iriXx, who will be speaking at the Market- ing Via Technology panel at MidemNet. 'That i the reason for the outery against file-sharing. think P2Phasbeenusedasa scapegoat, because présents a threat to the traditional infrastructur But I believe P2P has exciting implications fo music distribution - as do ail forms of online con- tent delivery." Meanwhile, the heavyweight backing of new formats such as DVD-Audio and SACD ensures their continued high-profile in Cannes. The DVD-Audio Forum seems to have secured top advance billing for its product démonstrations on the Midem showfloor, but SACD's advertising on and around the Palais last year made a strong 

Sony and Philips now fit their DVD players 

Actions preventing the unauthorised use of the image of an artist or band arc also being pursued to hait the trade in unofficial product. While this ^««ri,,., . g|.t|s 

Philip Herbert is a partner in the média, entertainment and intellectual property department at Hamlins. He can be contacted ut pherbcrt'à 
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CDS-300™ brings the CD to life on the PC. Insert the dise, and the music starts to play. Want enhanced content, portability and secure CD burning? You've got that too. 
CDS-300 boosts CD value to new heights, providing a robust, consumer experience while enabling média security 
Gives consumers the flexibility and portability they demand; • Transfers music securely among personal listening devices • Copies music into Windows Media® Library • Makes authorized CD burns • Accesses bonus content on dise or premium content online 
Gives copyright owners the protection they deserve: 
• Protects against unauthorized dise duplication • Prevents ripping and Internet file sharing • Disallows playback on un-secured devices 
CDS-300's Windows Media DRM, content portability and authorized CD 
burning can radically nsduce CD content piracy while promoting playability and flexibility of use. 
You provide it; we protect it. 
See us at MIDEM - Macrovision Stands 27199 & 27198 Palais Des Festivals, Cannes, France -Jan 25-29,2004 
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Getting the price right to protect margins 
Increasing demand for access to muslc gulckly, in a format they can use whenever they want it. Tlie problem has been how to gain lawful access to muslc online. Tbe technology has been looking for content and the content has been looking for a delivery system. The question was how to monetise it Now It looks as though digital rights management (payment per use) has won the day, although last summer some In the music Industry were suggestlng a levy System for rémunération of use of copyrights online. This proposed that users could be billed indirectly by charging a levy by increasing their Internet service provider fee. Reliable estimâtes say that peer-to-peer services have 80m users. Converting them into this model at the low price point of $1.99 per rnonth would resuit in increased revenue to the music business of neariy $2bn. 
would be against the trend of European Union of Législation over the past 15 years. Moreover, 

the music industry shows no signs of wanting to glve up control of its priclng so this idea has receded. A major Issue for digital rights management is the price point Peer-to-peer companies say this should not be a concem bccause once legalised the traffic will be so huge that the Industrys revenue problems will be solved ovemlght However, margins have to be protected. Looking at the emerging marketplace, downloads are available from Or at an average price of £150 per track. Sony Is looking at launchlng a similar product soon and it temains to be seen what its price point will be. iTUnes' average price is 99 cents in the US. It has been said that this low price point will not provide much profit Apple may not be overly concerned if it drives sales of Its IPod hardware, but it has been said that standalone software companies without a hardware affiliate may have problems achieving high enough margins. Also, the lower the price then the lower the return to the copyright holders and artists and 
It is crucial ta get the price 

setting différent price points for top-line, mld-price and budget releases and in using spécial marketing programmes, The right answer must be to launch the products and services at a profitable price point and assume that consumers' voracîous appetite for music will ensure their success. If the peer-to-peer companies are right there will be a strong demand to justify that approach. 
Charles Lawis a partner at Denton Wilde Sapte, specialising In music and média. He can be contacted at crl@dentonwildesapte.com. 

with SACD technology as standard, and the format is backed by Universal, Sony and, to a less- er degree, EMI. DVD-Audio is chiefly supported by Warner and a nuraber of independents, and Nvill play in ail DVD Systems, although the fonnat only reproduces in maximum fidelity when played on a machine which is specifically designed with DVD-Audio in mind. "The focus for us at Midem this year is on SACD," says Sonopress head of UK audio Antho- ny Daly. "We will support any format, but SACD is what we are being asked for most. Obviously it is a battle between the two of them at the moment and it is down to the labels which one prevails." Sonopress is also intent on traversing the per- ilous waters between an old-style industry based on physical formats and a future model which relies on downloads, streams and traded files for a significant part of its market share. The Bertels- 
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The latest issue of PROMO - the ultimate 
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mann-owned company is now ofiering digitisa- tion and digital delivery to its audio clients so that independents can be prepared if - or when - the legitimate online/mobile market picks up speed. "It is a big focus in ternis of trying to make it easier for record companies to get their content sold," says Daly. "A lot of them are worried about how much it is going to cost them to get their cat- alogue digitised and in faimess it is not a simple process. We will basically be in a position to store everyone's content and they can instruct us vvhere theywant itsent." Amid ail the forward-planning, it is easier to forget that there is life in traditional albums yet. In the UK CD album sales are still rising year-on- year, Across the Atlantic times are harder, but in the US's instant officiai bootlegs market, start-ups such as DiscLive and Clear Channel's Instant Live have demonstrated that there is life in the CD for- mat for those who are prepared to give music to people in new and original ways. The fact that new concepts which make use of relatively traditional technology are finding suc- cess gives the lie to suggestions that the music industry must entirely changed its spots. In many ways, the demand for invention and Cre- ative thinking far outweighs the need for prod- new hardware or virtual delivery 

Making music compétitive in the 21st century 

But between online technology and the next génération of physical formats, it is clear that what were once marginal diversions from the main business of the music industry are now among the most likely catalyst for the recovery of the entire sector. If Midem has shifted a little in its focus, so has the music world. 

If we want things to stay as they are, things will have to change. For the music business to thrive, it is dépendent upon its rights and royalty streams. Tomorrow's digital world will be no différent except that the rights will change and so will the royalty streams. Rights and royalties are determined by three factors: the acquisition of rights - what rights we can grant to tliird parties and at what cost the exploitation of rights - what média opportunités are available to us and for what retum; the protection of rights - our ability tà enforce contracts and to protect our revenue streams against unlawful use. For the music industry to compete with otlier content owners - in a world where content is on-demand and at the command of the customer - a number of changes need to be made. Every music company has to be able to grant sufficient rights to satisfy the demands of new technology. This will not only include the granting of rights to music copyrights and recordings, but also to artwork, biographies, photos, logos, audio-visual materials and ancillary rights. These rights will have to be 

granted to business end-users in an efficient expédient and comprehensive manner. The use of these rights will give rise to billions of transactions at a penny rate and will have to be tracked, policed and paid for across borders. In a world in which the consumption of music may largely be by way of perfomiance rather than by physical format ail parties involved in creating a bus" of music have to cliange « 
digital one. To achieve this, the very basis of our accounting and royalty structures need to be transparent and based on income percentages rather than retail/dealer price. In many instances we need to accept that "control" of how our music is consumed in a non-linear digital âge is not only unrealistic but counter-productive. It may well be the case that music companies will no longer be able to rely on "record sales" as such and will need a far wider basis for income participation (not necessarily rights ownership) as a retum against investment and to encourage entrepreneurs to the 

Contracts are not written in tablets of stone but are intended to 

context of a workable business model. Laws of copyright also need to evolve. It is my 
définition of "fair 
multiple domestic use purchased at full price by an individual punter. Respect for the law and its protection go hand-in- hand. Conversely. the power to stop those who unlawfully pirate and steal our music should be extended to prevent those who seek to manipulate the law to avoid judicial 

Changing our collective methods of doing business to accommodate the changing world is the greatest challenge facing the music industry to make it compétitive. Only the song can 
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Big Brovaz 
BRIT nomination, 2 MOBOS, Disney and 
Capital Radio Awards 
Jamelia 
2 BRIT nominations 
J'Nay 
MOBO unsung 2003 winner 
- in association with Universal Island 
Fingaz and Skillz (writers / producers) 
4 top 10 hits in 2003 with Big Brovaz, 
Liberty X and Lemar 
Chris Porter (producer) 
George Michael, Elton John, Sting, 
Liberty X and Marti Pellow 
Simon Gogeriy (mix engineer) 
No Doubt, Lamya, Lamb and Jamie Scott 

• •••••••••••••••••• 
In development... • 
★ The Charles Family (PKA Future) - BBC1 • 
★ Sistaz Lp 
★ Silibil and Brains y 
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Pozzoli présents the Twin DVD Tray: 
an innovative patented design that is setto revolutionize the packaging of home entertainment products. 
The Twin DVD Tray (TDT) maximises space and, thanks to its economical use of materials, keeps productions costs low. 
Made with the best materials, our packaging solutions are designed 
and custom-made with the utmost précision, created using only the very latest technologies. 
Tailored to your needs, they reflect the character of the productthey encapsulate, rendering it at glance unique and exclusive. 
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A tough market can provide a fertile hunting ground for UK 
indies, as many acts make inroads overseas. By Joanna Jones 

British talent: 

indies take new 

UK acts abroad 
The negotiations and affiliate meetings which underpin each year's Midem show a side of the music industry which has little to do with the popular concept of private jets and multi-plat- 

As the Midem floor demonstrates, the vast majority of the music industry's efforts go into generating respectable, hard-earned sales for légions of acts in hundreds of territo- ries, and it is this global network of licensees and affiliâtes, which iUT' s represents the beating heart of the international music 

around 100 indie labels through its network of like-minded distributors around the world, puts it like this: "A band that can do 50,000 to 100,000 sales - that is what drives independent companies." That a select few blockbuster UK acts defied the ailing markets last year with massive global sales is well-documented; Dido's second album surpassed 5m units overseas and Coldplay and Robbie Williams enjoyed much ongoing success with live and studio albums. It was hard to escape the stark headlines, though: the world's biggest music market, North America, took a 11.7% hit in value - although year-end figures show the rate of décliné starting to slow - and the downward spiral in Germany 
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What are you 
aimingtogetout 
of Midem 2004? 
CAROLINE D001EY, Linn Records business manager "We will be meeting with current distributors to review our stratégies in the changîng market and explonng the way ahead for the future in music distribution. It was rather less busy and hectic last year than in previous years, but in a way that was OK because I had a full schedule of meetings. This year, I will be with two of my colleagues so we will be able to cover a lot more meetings and speak to 
GLEN D'SOUZA, Démon Music Group licensing manager "We will be promoting the Tracklicensing.com website and the Démon Music Group catalogue. WeTI also be trying to license ont a new signing, Lizz Fields, an R&B singer songwriter from Philadelphia with her début album, By Day By Night" 
BILL DOLAN, Cargo Recordings (UK) dance labels manager 'TU be meeting with existing suppliera and looking to make contact with potential new ones. l've been there for the past six years and I feel it provides a useful forum. Face-to-tace contact without the distraction of an office environment is the biggest plus as far as l'm concerned, added to which you never know who you might meet by chance and end up striking a deal with." 
FRANK SANSOM, Xtravaganza Recordings business affaire manager 'Tm looking to set up international product releases and passible label deals. Tins year ITI also be licensing out Alex Gold and Agnelli and Nelson's singles and albums. ITn mainly looking for quality dance material, although Xtravaganza will be expanding its musical roster in 2004 and this may include pop or rock as well. Midem is excellent for this - ifs very business-like and still the best and only Worldwide music business event" 
DAVID WOOD, Faith & Hope Records director "Midem is a time for us, as a small label, to really network and make contacts. ITI be working my socks off. My sole aim this year is to have meetings that count and work for us. In the past, I have tended to take 30-minute meetings from 9ani to 7pm and have often found that someone is just pitching their product to me rather than the other way round. This year, I am qualifying meetings to make sure that they're interested in our roster. Tins year has been our best year of signings in our short (six-year) history. My main priorities for Midem are the new (third) Mint Royale album and début albums by our new signings Beats For Beginners, National Forest, Los Paranoïas and Shirokuma, As always, ITI have some great EPs and singles for licence by Budnubac, DJ Dan & Grandadbob, Grand Transmitter, AN2 and Nightclubbing. This year, there seems to be loads of acts booked into Midem which have set up one act-labels around themselves and are trying to get deals, Basically this is why l'm qualifying a lot of my appolntments this year." 
ELLIE ANDERSON, Defccted business affaire and licensing manager "1 will be using Midem as an international conférence to meet new partners and continue existing relationships with old ones. I will also be talking to companies regarding label and distribution deals for our artists and In The House compilation sériés for 2004. As well as this, I will be meeting publishers as we're looking at sub-publishing deals in Europe for Defected Music. I will also be talking to companies regarding exclusive licenses of our new and current tracks ► 



and artists sucli as Sandy Rivera, Mood II Swing, Martin Solveig, Dubtribe, Transatlatans, Jersey Street, Evei-dclicious, Major Boys and a lot of other Stealth & Fluential artists." 
SABRINA SCOLARO, One Little Indîan Records 
"We'll be meeting our distributors and making contacts with companies where we haven't Consolidated distribution. Ail our bands are very individual and we don't look for particular genres, just what we like, so this year we'll be licensing out Polly Paulusma, Senser and Nie Armslrong." 
LAUR1E ADAMS, Delta Music managing director TU be looking for export contacts and licensing (in) contacts, as well as meeting up with old frieitds. Last year's Midem was pretty quiet, though tiic fewer people that were there were tlie serious ones, looking to do business." 
JEREMY LASCELLES, Chrysalis Music Division CEO This year at Midem l'Il be checking that my staff don't drink too much. l'm not a huge fan of Midem. I see too many people appearing to be busy, taking meeting after meeting, without actually being very productive. But it is fairly useful to me now that Chrysalis Music lias so many international companies, as we are ail in the same place at tlie same time for a couple of days." 
MALCOLM M: S, Proper Music Distribution (Ul<) 

m looking for new labels to add to the distribution 
territories where we are not currently represented. ITI also be telling my latest side-splitting jokes, showing off some dazzling card tricks and taking bets on when l'm going to get my hair eut I have been going to Midem since the Seventies and I always fïnd it worthwhile." 
PETER STACK, Union Square Music managing director "We will be talking ta liccnsors, international distributors and sub-licensing the catalogues we contrai. USM owns and/or contrais the rights to a large number of catalogues for which we will be discussing licensing opportunities Tliese include; Acid Jazz, Cube, Savoy Jazz, Stiff Records, Cherry Red; artists include The Brand New Heavies, John Lee Hooker, Miles Davis, Procol Harum, The Move, M, Hank Marvin, Kirsty MacCoIl, Thea Gilmour, Bob James, Jive Bunny and The Troggs." 
IAIN MCNAY, Cherry Red Records chairman "This will be our 25th consécutive Midem and it is always important to us. Cherry Red's turnover increased 34% last year when many other have seen their sales drop. We are having increasing success with our niche-orientated business. We now have 15 active labels or Collectors Sériés, the most recent of which, the rock orientated Lemon Recordings, was launched in the summer of 2003. Across our range of activities including CDs, DVDs and books, we had more than 150 new releases this year. Midem is important for meeting up with our distributors (in 23 différent countries), finding new customers and finding more records to put out We are also keen to develop our Sidewinder and Arrivederci Baby! labels, which spécialisé In releasing bands from overscas. We ara always looking for bands or projects that are différent with real character and we are keen to expand our music-related book division." 
CRAIG D1MECH, Frec2air Recordings head "l'm trying to sniff out new projects to license. ITI also be trying to license out our newly-acquired material. I will be looking to license out Holly James, the featured vocalist on the Top 10 hit l'm In Heaven by Jason Nevins, with lier first single Touch It; an urban-edged production from tlie Dubaholics with a hefty remix package from Lee Cabrera & Wally Lopez. Also Theory;Kaos!'s Electronic Surgcry - electro with crossover ► 
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ued, with half-year déclinés in volumes of 16.3%. But there was no getting away from the fact the appetite for UK pop acts in international markets elsewhere remained strong. During one week in November, artists from the UK dominated the entire German airplay Top Five; Island's Sug- ababes, Cheeky/Arista's Dido, Innocents Atomic Kitten, Capitol's Robbie Williams and Innocents Blue topped the chart. Meanwhile, very real breakthroughs came in the US for talent as diverse as desi dance act Pan- jabi MC, singer-songwriter Damien Rice and, more recently, The Darkness, who entered the Top 40 of Billboards album chart just last week. In fact, one look at many of the US media's end- of-year poils highlighting Damien Rice, Blur, The Darkness, Dizzee Rascal, The Libertines, Ms Dynamite and Radiohead showed British A&R as ever in rude health. Some argue the difficult conditions provide a fertile hunting ground for many independent British labels. Beggars Group's Martin Mills says business was up "everywhere" for the company in 2003. "We don't subscribe to the doom and gloom - our heads are often less above the parapet in terms of mass copying and majors are more reliant on big records rather than a range, so [independents] are less susceptible." Meanwhile, in rare cases, some UK-signed artists were break- ing in international markets ahead of the UK, subverting the tried and tested formula of build- ing on a solid UK stoiy. EMI-owned Mute Records head of internation- al Donna Vergier believes a far less fashion-led approach to music, a loyal fanbase. persistent touring and a slower-raoving market in Europe contributed to the 350,000 international sales of Dave Gahan's Paper Monsters album, with its strongest markets including Germany (100,000), US (55,0000), France (35,000) and Italy (25,000) as well as 20,000 in the UK. 

Itis 
crucial for 
distribution to be strong to ensure we are out there at retail 
interna- tionally 

"A very loyal fanbase is one aspect with some- thing like the Dave Gahan campaign but this was a completely différent record from a Depeche Mode project," says Vergier. Meanwhile, she says Goldftapp's Black Cherry album has so far achieved 70% of its predecessors 300,000 inter- national sales. "Also in the UK, Alison Goldfrapp connects to a certain fashion and scene that might not exist in Europe so we have a little less advantage,' 
Meanwhile, the particular brand of undeniably English-sounding Eighties nostalgia which is the calling-card of Client, another Mute act, struck a chord with French, German and US audiences last year before their UK counterparts started to get in on the act. But Vergier admits, "Piracy is hurting us and sales are down from where they would have been, especially in southem Europe where there is abig bootlegging market. We have to adjust our cam- paigns but we have to give consumers a pnee they can trust as well." Vital international head Adrian Hughes believes that. in the face of ailing markets, the importance of strong distribution is being under- scored for artists and labels alike. This past year we have been approached by a lot of people out of major deals who want a bit more control, put a record out through the inde- pendent sector and may want to license or set up distribution deals in our différent territories rather than going through a major who throws a big marketing spend at it." he says. One of the UK labels Vital distributes, Acciden- tai, highlights this success. Label head Matthew Herbert sold 30.000 copies of his Goodbye Swingtime big-band album, making notable in- roads in Japan and Spain on extremelv small mar- keting budgets. In a market where the local industry recently 
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M* Ihostihu 'JmlDITEVEIIu. took steps to amend chart raies to end the stran- glehold of Spain's other bugbear - Famé Academy équivalent Operacion THunfo - the love of Her- bert's music was nonetheless strong enough to garaer national TV coverage for his new project, co-inciding with a headlining slot at Barcelona's Sonar festival. Meanwhile, touring, press and TV in Japan pushed through 8,000 sales of Goodbye Swing- time and the album shifted lesser amounts in smaller markets including Bénélux and Italy with little or no marketing spend at ail. Tt is quite specialist music but he really has quite a global audience, building from a grass roots level and a limited fanbase in the UK, but this was a big band album and a totally différent Project," says Hughes. Accidentai label manager John Wraight adds, "As a label we need to keep our overheads and cosls low, and that means very little advertising and promotion, so it is crucial for distribution to be strong to ensure we are out there at retail inter- nationally." Domino Records boss Laurence Bell says Clin- ic, who gamered critical acclaim Stateside at the back end of 2002 with their Walking With Thee album, continued to break barriers last year, sell- ing many of its 100,000 copies in the US in 2003. And another of Domino's signings - Anglo- American duo The Kills - made significant gains in the French market selling 40,000 copies of their Keep On Your Mean Side album last year. "Prophets aren't always welcomed in their own land so it's always good to have bands do the busi- ness abroad," says Bell. "Conditions aren't great in a lot of countries but there's often room for great new sounds." Hughes notes the continuing impact of boot- legging and downloading on music sales in Ger- many compared with the UK, France and Bénélux. "You go into the équivalent of HMV [in Germany] and theyTl have a CD wriling machine on sale next to the CDs, " says Hughes. Despite 

top lott) Client, Goldfrapp (both 
Dizzcc Rascai (XL) 

Prophets aren't always welcomed in their own land so it's always good to have bands do the business abroad. 

this, there remains a healthy interest in specialist genres such as dram & bass, electronic and other "leftfield" music ffom the UK, he says. Terry O'Brien of Playpen Management, who hopes to license her charge Jim Moray's Sweet England album at this year's Midem, believes most of tire world keeps an eye on new artists emerging from Britain and the current tough con- ditions will benefit indies and more specialist 
"For us, the end of2003 brought a rush of end- of-year poil placings for Jim Moray, along with four nominations for the BBC 2 Folk Awards. Developments such as these can change the pitch of campaigns abroad and it is important [at Midem] to talk through the implications with the people who will be making the différence on the ground," says O'Brien. "With world markets so depresscd at the moment, it is the independents and the niche markets, including folk and world music, that are again producing the music that is unique and challenging." Rainer Focke, international marketing consult- ant for simplyred.com, believes the 2m-selling Home album, put out under a groundbrcaking new artist deal, proved a "two-tiered success - for UK acts overseas and for a major project being worked outside the major companies." The album sold over 1.4m copies outside the UK since its release in Mardi last year - 300,000 ofthose in Germany, 200,000 in Italy, 100,000 in Holland and over 50,000 in Canada, with'anoth- er single, the title track Home, yet to corne in March. He adds, "With this model, simplyred.com retains the masters but it créâtes business for dis- tributors on the ground in local markets while growing their chart and market share." While, as Focke says, labels have to be realistic that it is no longer a two-horse race between the UK and US in tenus of music export, the signs suggest UK music continues to hold astrong posi- tion in the Worldwide market. 

potential for which we have speut months clearing the sample with Georgio Moroder. It is already hot in Europe. I was at Midem last year, but this year is the first time X'm in the position of running my own label. It was important to preach the free2air gospel witli my first two signings, Dino Lenny with Change The World and Jason Nevins' l'm In Heaven - both tracks I licensed to nearly every territory before the event was over. I was obviously in a very positive frame of mind when I went there, despite being surrounded by doom & gloom from other labels. We've just ail got to get on witli it - there's still great records out there. Just sniff tliem out and 
MICHAEl BLADES, Amato Disco head of international sales "Our aim for attending Midem is obviously to increase business. Our main drive will be to meet existing and new business clients to discuss both exclusive and non-exclusive trade. The main goal for our label management will be to meet new labels to discuss exclusive distribution rights as well as meeting existing clients to discuss current and forthcoming business. The rôle of our import buyer will be to source new suppliers with a view to further developing wholesale thîrd party revenue streams. I attended Midem last year and established some very profitable new business deals as well as consolidating some key existing business. Overall, the conférence was very successful for Amato last year." 
SUE CRAWSHAW, ASongs publishing director "My main objective at Midem is to secure licensing deals for our new artists signed to the publishing Company, which include The Unisex (a six-piece band from Sweden), Deadly Avenger (Damon Baxter) and new Underwater Records artist Bugsy. It's a fantastic opportunity to meet ail our sub- publishers from around the world in one place." 
HENRY SEMMENCE, Absolute Marketing and Distribution managing director "We'll be looking for UK and international labels and acts that require the fiilly-managed marketing, sales, administration and distribution service we offer in the UK via our deal with Universal. We will also be speakîng to various UK and international labels that are looking for the same services on offer via our international offices in Gennany, France, Scandinavia and Bénélux. We will also be following up on our current deals with Robert Palmer, Roachford, Paul Carrack, Barclay James Harvest and the Ail Around Rie World label." 
PHIL CANNING, Warp Records/Lex Records international co-ordinator "This year at Midem we will be telling the world about the best releases of 2004, including Squarepusher, !!!, Beans, Savath & Savalas and DJ Signify; slapping inefficient distributors and meeting new possible distributors; introducing Bleep.com, Lex Records, Arcola Records and Warp Films; and congratulating partners and toasting 2003 successes including Aphex Twin and Broadcast, Prcfuse73. We now only have one iicensee - Beatink in Japan, who are incidentally one of the best companies around. We currently have only distribution deals in ail other territories and are enjoying having more control of our releases. Only an exceptional Iicensee offer will tempt us at this time. We are always on the lookout for brilliant new music. No style or genre specified, the only criterion is quality. Warp now stretches from brutal electronica to adorable lo-fi gultars back across to crunching hip hop, This is my first time at Midem, although there is usually a Warp presence. As we do not operate as conyentional record labels do, we are not especiaily mclined to adhéré to industry norms. However, it is always great to meet with our friends and international partners. We always have exciting news about new Warp ventures and have a million requests for meetings." 
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MUSIC WEEK FRENCH CD TRACKUSTING 1. TAHITI 80- Soul Deep (Atmosphcriqucs) 2. ALEX KID - 

3. WIDE OPEN CAGE - Baby Hood (Expiossillon) 4. AS DRAGON - Two Tliree Four Boys (Tricatel) 5. M - Qui Oc Nous Deux (2003 Detahe! 

IL MANGWANA - GAINSBOURG - 

Fireguard Music) 8. CLOTAIRE K - Papa (Sub Culture) 
(Labels France^ 
16. MALIA - 

18. RICHARD 
Porteno (Dreyfus 

C'est magnifique! 

In a collaboration with the London-based French Music Office, 
Music WeelSs third French Music CD highlights some of the best 
new Gallic grooves, while French Music Office's Marie-Agnés Beau 
outlines some of the current thèmes in the nation's musical culture 

guestvocalistsfromtin Smell The Roses appears on Zenzile's 
released last October. 

Serge Gainsbourg flirted with controversy for much of bis 40-year career, but it was in 1969 that he grabbed the world's attention by giving a well-placed boot to Oie complacent backside of the pop world with Je TAime- Moi Non Plus. Marilou Reggae features on his 1976 album L'Homme A Tete De Chou which translates as The Man Witli The Cabbage Head. 
14. JANE BIRKIN - Elisa (Kachalou undei* exclusive licence to Capitol, a division of EMI Music France) Birkin met Serge Gainsbourg on a film 

(left to riglit): M, Saïan Supa Crew, Souad M; mi Mangwana, Zenzile, Serge Gainsbourg 
L TAHITI 80 - Soul Deep (Atmos- phériques) Soûl Deep is taken from this alternative pop-rock group's 2002 album, Wallpaper For The Soul. The band's full-length début Puzzle won 

and Rinocerose and their work has been used in soundtracks for Sweet Sixteen, Queen Of Die Damned and ; global Johnnie Walker advert 
summer, featuring Brand Nubian and Roots Manuva, along with Ky-mani Marley, who features on this track. 

Seattle's Bumbershoot Fe; 
10. SOUAD MASSI-OhMy Heart/Y A Kalbi (Mercury, Ui ' sal Music/UK Label; Wrasse 

dated Gainsbourg for more than a decade. The couple collaborated on a number of backs and Jane also released a number of solo albums. Elisa appears on Birkin's new live album Arabesque, on which she reworks both her own and Gainsbourg's songs, fusing them with Arab sounds. 

Ms comkig Aprii. Triratelare still 

islands, listemng to vmyl m lus aunts 

Shrine, the popular Saturday night at London'sCatgo. His début album Lebanese is due for release this year. 

RIE-AGNÈS BEAU OF THE FRENCH MUSIC OFFICE COMMENTARY 

zz 



Indie's success underpinned by retail business sense 
Régis taps into vintage vein 
By Andrew Stewart Wide retail margins, good trade service and a growing catalogue of more than 200 titles havc helped lift Régis Records high on the list of budget labels. The Dorset- based classical indie looks set for a considérable sales boost this month with the release of leg- endary albums just out of copy- right, led by three complété opéra sels starring Maria Callas. Director Robin Vaughan is convinced thaï his sraall compa- ny's business mix mil perform second only to Naxos in the bar- gain basement end ofthe classical market in 2004. His optimism is fuelled by the completion of Uni- versal's Eloquence line at 300 titles and the inévitable pre- release interest in Regis's histori- cal reissues. In addition to Callas's first Tosca and Lucia di Lammennoor recordings, Vaughan lias also tapped in to EMl's non-copyright catalogue to offer Wilhelm Furtwangler's 1952 account of Wagner's Tristan und Isolde, widely regarded as one of the 

"m:" 

greatest opéra sets ever made. He is also offering Callas's La TVavia- la. a staple of Wamers' Fonit Cetra label, in high-quality sound. Other Régis archive treasures include Elisabeth Schwarzkopf's matchless interprétation of Lehâr's The Merry Widow, an album of Kathleen Ferrier favourites and a Callas arias album. 

Vaughan explains that Régis releascs are not dictated by any fixed policy, such as those budget Unes from the majors that only issue DDD material or others that are used to ofïloading poor recordings. "We approach compa- nies to licence certain repertoire after careful research. It some- 
who owns the rights to a :ular dise before we can eut a vith them." Cutting deals is something Vaughan and 

rsal Classics, he understands the importance of 
Régis dises carry a pre-discount trade price of £2.15 - the lowest rate in the classical business. "We listorical things whei 

Essentlal Angela Gheorghiu ..is and songs. Gheorghiu, Alagna, Chailjy; Solti, etc. (Decca 473 320-2). ■ Witliin the relatively short span of lier Decca contract, Romanian diva DlEasœsa — Angela Gheorghiu made a number of standout recordings, opening with lier now legendary interprétation of Violetta m Verdi s La TVaviata under the direcUonofSirGeoig Solti. This 

the r< est," explains Vaughan. "We'r not going to release anything just for the sake of a name. The label's consistency is guided by quality and delivering maximum value to 

playing from Romanian-bom violinist Mihaela Martin. The release will be backed by advertising in the specialist près; 
Mnrtimi Symphonies Nos. 3 & 4. Czech Philharmonic/Belohlavek. (Supraphon SU 3631-2). 

Si ■itli 

Khachaturian Violin Concerto; Concerto-Rhapsod; Martin; National SO of Ukraine/Kuchar. ( -jl t ■ Although •fc' . I célébrations for 

muted, séveral fine recordings have appeared to mark the anniversary. Naxos hasdoneits bit for Kliachaturian's cause, helped by the well-trained 

diat 

a riveting account of two wt works, both completed during the Czech composer's years for exile in the United States. The cosmopolitan soundworld of his Paris compositions is replaced in the Third Symphony by something altogether darker and certainly more personal in expressive language. This dise marks an impressive start to Supraphon Martinu project, scheduled for completion in 2005. 
Boccherini Guitar Quintets; String Quartet G,194. Europa Galante. (Virgin Classics 5 45607 2), Boccherini arranged to have his Guitar Quintets published in the early nineteenth 

Natalie Dessay French Opéra Arias Belcea Quartet Brahms String Quartet Op. 51 String Quintet No. 2 

New for 2004 

; 



Classical is etliled by Adam Woods 
century to help keep the wolf from the door. The once-powerfiil composer, who lost his wealthy patrons for a variety of reasons, ivas forced to arrange earlier works in order to boost his failing fortunes. As Fabio Biondi's Europa Galante proves, the guitar quintets are much more than hackwork, beinggraceful, witty and distinguished by the combination of plucked and bowcd instruments. Biondi's Boccherini sériés on Virgin Veritas goes from strength to stiength, helped by cxemplary production values. 
Works for cello and piano by Mozart, liebmann, Wôlfl, Hummel. Comberti, Cole. (Cello Classics CC1011). 

19th century, shows Mozarfs influence, as do Uie works of Hummel and Wolfl. The dise also includes a persuasive completion of Mozart s Andantino. 
me Strauss Albutii Dances by the Strauss family. (ASV White Line CD WHL 2157). Strauss waltzes 

Tennese New 
célébrations, but tliey bave a much wider annual appeal to the recording buying public. Sancluary Classics bas singled out tins sparky album of Strauss family dance music for promotion as its December dise of the month, a wise choice given the presence of one world-premiere recording and sleek, lithe •istopher 

Comberti has put together a catalogue of excellent recordi in double-quick time. Here hi fonns one half of a musically alert, artistically compelling duo with fortepianist Maggie Cole in génial repertoire that deserves to be heard by a wide audience. Tlie Grande Sonata by Hélène Liebmann, dating from the early 

Violin Concerto. Khachatryan: Sinfonia Varsovia/Krivine. (Naïve V 4959). 
Khachatryan was still at school when he won the prestigious International Jean Sibelius 

ALBUM OF THE WEEK Russian Voices Music by Sviridov, Taneyev, Mussorgsky, Prokofiev. Moscow State Chamber Choir/Minin. Oeutsdie Grammopfion 474 241-2. Extraordinary performances of extraordinary pièces by Georgy Sviridov (pictured left) catch the ear on this release from Universal's yellow label, especially so in the case of his Choral Concerto without words. The natural warmth and power of the Moscow Chamber Choir's singers add to the essential Russian spirit here, as does conductor Vladimir Minin's subtle changes of tempo and intensely lyrical phrasing. Ads for the release contain the strapline "Music for the soul from Moscow" and also call for the worid music :'s attention. 

careftdly guided, learning his craft slowly and performing works that are already ingrained on his soul. His firet recording of the Sibelius Violin Concerto is up there with the best in the catalogue, poetic 
great dise has to be in contention for the top record awards. 

String Quartets 1-3: Souvenir de Florence. Franz Schubert Quartet. (Nimbus NI 5711/2). The ravivai of Nimbus following its previous incamation's fall into bankruptcy would have been cause for célébration had the company merely reworked its back catalogue. However, given the very carefiilly planned 

Nimbus new-release schedule, there's real cause for rejoicing. High-class chamber music became a selling point for old Nimbus, a welcome strategy continued here with the issue of these cloquent Tchaikovsky performances from the Vienna- based Franz Schubert Quartet. Specialist press advertising underpins this release. 

Disîel 

cï(Vfen S/ ÇWcrif SZ/i (ooe 

The brand new album from the 
quintessential French superstar 

• Classic tracks including duets 
with Dionne Warwick & Liza Minnelli 
plus the original recording of 
Raindrops Keep Fallin' On My Head 

■ National TV and Radio 
advertising campaign from release 

RELEASE DATE: 2nd February p 
CALL OFF: 23rd January 

' ' Universal Order Desk Order from your Universal Sales Hep Tel: 08705 310 310 Fax: 08705 410 41 
UCJ 



Even the best music men in the business bave to take a firm grip on the finance^ 

Thin line between budgets and nsk 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

Music Week, CMP Inf Ludgate House. 245 Blackfriar London SE19UR 

Music men will always be important to the music business. It may sound an obvious point to make, but it is one which we would ail do well to keep within focus in the years to corne. The circumstances surrounding the departures of Arista's LA. Reid and Universal Germany's Tim Ren- ner last week were very différent, but the two individ- uals have in common one thing - their réputation for understanding and embracing artistic talent. The music industiy has always been populated by record men with a créative focus, an understanding of artists' needs and foibles. And so it should be. But, there must be balance; that should be self-evident. You can be the best talent man in existence; the best buddy of the biggest artis ts the world over. But if you don't manage the budgets, then that is ail académie. But there has to be a balance between financial demands and the need to take risks and push beyond the obvious. Many of the biggest breakthrough acts of the past five years have not been "obvious" successes; there were risks to be taken. Think Eminem, Norah Jones, Dido, Pink, Avril Lavigne, Coldplay, Nelly. None of these were bankers. They needed show imagination and foresight. 

The increasing pressure on executives to meet shareholder needs, keeping on top of budgets, ensur- 
ing consistent cash flow and profit génération, year- after-year, is the same for any industry. And everyone in the music business has to live with it. But the key in the future, for a créative business such as tins, will be finding a balance between share- holder and fiscal control on one side and, on the other, the freedom for people who know how to run record companies and develop talent to get on vrith that job. Managing budgets, whatever the size, is an impor- tant part of running any company, from the corner shop to the biggest multi-national. Even the most A&R-focused executive has to recognise that. The balance between fiscal responsibility and cré- ative freedom is as crucial as the balance between short-term plans and long-term strategy, something which has become a mantra over the past year or so. The modem day music industry faces many chal- lenges. And there will always be the temptation to take the easy, quick return, option. But, while the ten- sion between talent development and instant cash création is more intense than ever, it is also harder than ever to reconcile. 

Music lawyers must share 

insights and pass them on 
The International Association of Entertainment Lawyers (1AEL) marks its 30-year anniversary this January with the publication at Midem of a book of articles enti- tled Back to the Future. This exam- ines the way the légal landscape of 
the past 30 years and, with the aid of a little informed clairvoyance, provides pointers for the future. Like it or not, lawyers play a key rôle in the music business. Advice from experienced music lawyers can crystallise key commercial issues and help ensurc that the 
Like it or not, lawyers 
play a key rôle in the 
music business  
deal you finally get is the deal you thought you were getting. It can also avoid the need for litigation in the future, which is often costly and is even more lawyer intensive. To some, the idea of lawyers ftom across the globe uniting en masse clicits a degree of trépida- tion, but what is so good about the IAEL is that it provides a civilised talking shop for lawyers and busi- ness affaire people, some of whom 

other's throats. The IAEL protides an opportunity for lawyers to make contact with other lawyers and exchange know-how. Those with whom we work, whether tal- ent or business, will benefit from the efforts we put in to share our insights and talk to each other. On tlie subject of sharing expert knowledge, my penultimate plea to UK music lawyers is to become 
recognise the importance of trans- ferring knowledge to future génér- ations by taking on trainees. Fewer firms than ever with meaningful music practices pro- vide formai training opportunities these days (a couple of record com- panies and a handful of West End and City firms are the honourable exceptions.) This can only lead to a deplction in skills and a situation where the next génération of music lawyers will predominately be those trained in an unspe- cialised commercial environment. My final plea, if you are in pri- vale practice or in business affaire, is don't hold back, join the IAEL v and participate. Julian Turton is a managing partner and Head of Music at Ihe Simkins Partnership and Président of the IAEL, 

Who are the favourites to 
lead the next UK invasion? 

With Tlie Darkness cracking the US Top 40 for the first time last week, who is likely to be the next UK act to do it overseas? 
Nigel Harding, Xfm's head of music "With Lostprophets powering up to number 16 in the US Alternative Airplay chart, they seem to be a pretty safe bet for US dominance in 2004, Their brilliantly-produced album, from the man behind Queens Of The Stone Age and Good Charlotte, is packed with catchy songs which should see the campaign grow ail year on both sidesof the Atlantic." fllison Donald, Chrysalis Music Publishing managing director "One of our artists Lucie Silvas who was signed to and then dropped by EMI Records. We said to her -while yoifre trying to figure ont your next 
songwriting' and she's for Liberty X, Michelle McManus, S Club, Gareth Gates and Rachel Stevens, then last year signed to Mercury Records. She's a classic songwriter and has a qreat voice " Mark SadlefrfîmrttoWdrtreUK «T Ireland head of music programming "I think it will be another rock act and for my money it's a close run between Franz Ferdinand and Keane. Particularly in America, they're ready 

for another Coldplay from us and we do it better than they do. IVe got a really strong feeling Keane are going to be big here and Franz Ferdinand's having a fantastic chart performance with the single."  lan Greaves, Sky Music Channels 
"I am leaning towards another rock band as they seem most likely to cross over there and I think Lostprophets. Their new album is absolutely stunning and it has the sound of a fresh Linkin Park " "Simon Sadler, Emap Performance " TV director of music "It is a very interesting time at the moment and there's not even a lot coming the other way that is ! But the obvious one, on the basis of hearing a couple of tracks and the single, has to be Snow Patrol." Ed Strlngfellow, The Bgëncy Group agent "Franz Ferdinand and British Sea Power stand every chance of breaking America. They're hard-working bands who enjoy touring and have songs to attract a US audience." Steve Knott, HMV Europe managing director "Janue Cullum and Franz Ferdinand." Joe Mott, ShowBiziaitdfTDôSy Star l'Il stick my neck out and back Busted They've got the songs and - provided they don't splil - have got big plans for America. Appearing on the Scooby Doo 2 soundtrack won't hurt eilher. 



yiciaii Grainge, Universal UK chairman and CEO 
and Bnts co-chairman talks about talent and the 
"tactile pleasures" of the Bht Awards 2004 

 notoriously hartl balance to strike, but will this year's Brits be show for TV or a sbow for the 

And how could you not be moved when The Darkness corne on stage? I have wanled to raise the bar creatively and to that end we had our first Brits meeting six weeks earlier than normal to get everyone involved in the production creatively. And because of that I will be relaxed on (lie night I am not afraid of a contest Although a collaboration between Jamie Cullum and Daniel Bedingfield was scuppered after Bedingfield was injured in a car crash, several collaborations have been rumoured for the show including the likes of Missy Elliot and Alicia Keys reportedly in the pipeline - how many collaborations can the audience expect this year? I can't comment at ail - we have confirmed Black Eyed Peas, Busted, The Darkness, Dido, 50 Cent and Muse will be performing. How much will it be ; of British talent or of international talent? The Brit Awards is an incredible brand and lias a réputation for showing the best of both international and British music, giving 

it exposure and raising public awareness, It is going to be a fantastic show in terms of the line-up, the artist collaborations and the song sélections. What is your favourite Brits moment over the years? When LI2 walked around the audience when they appeared at the Brits a couple of years ago - because they managed to bring a 70,000-seater arena to Earls Court. There is a substantial représentation of rock this year - is that just reflective of the resurgence of the genre in the UK in the past year? Yes - there has been a réduction in pure pop acts in the past year to 18 months. It could be argued Will Young is the only pure pop act, but even lie is not necessarilyjust pop any 

with the likes of Amy Winehouse, Jamie Cullum, The , Busted and others, it is also 
g very fresh about the nominations this year. Much has been made of last year's "booze ban" at the Brits - what was the thinking behind re-instating the table format this time? Music is a tactile pleasure - when you are listening and looking at live music at a live event you want to lean over to the person next to you and talk to them or dance with them. It's about sharing the experience and that was the thinking behind the change. Explain the choice of Duran Duran as outstanding contribution winners? They are a truly deserving British band that happened worldwide with great success in the US. They were fashionable, they wrote great songs 
nappen m Earls Court on ind on TV-there will be 

presenters and a . , walks of média The show will be split into six sections and people will présent their own sections. 1 wai to bring some craft to the show 

Oh no. Is this the arrivai of Alternative Idol, or Rock Academy? Not at ail, according to the team responsible for developing the show. There are no filmed auditions, no public voting and no panel of judges Tore interested in inflating their egos lhan discovering new music. So what format will the show take then? Breaking Point, which is being ÇToduced by Money Productions, will follow three bands in a fly-on-the-wall style, 12-part sériés, which will begin m May. The aim of the show is to give a"insight into the behind-the-scenes World of showcases. recording, video snoots and every aspect of their lives AS meytry to make it It has been escribed as the most candid look to date at the inner workings of the jnesic industry. But seriously, isn't this just a more ^edible version of reality music 
Chris Sice, MTV UK's VP production 

m. shows to be announced 

step, which we haven't seen yet It will give our viewers a crédible account of how bands are chosen and promoted ■ the real world with ail the everyday characters,drama and comedy that goesalong with that" he says Shouldn't Island Records staff be putting their efforts into breaking the acts already signed to the laue instead of becoming TV personalities? With filming taking place over fou months, MTV saysitisfilmmg Island 

staff going about their business as they would be regardless of whether they were in a TV show or not "Breaking Point will look in on Island's process of choosing bands and follow that process," says Sice. In fact Nick Gatfield, managing director of Island Records Group says, "The show proposition is a unique and compelling 
So acts won't be signed to Island pureiy because they will look good on TV then? Apparently 20 or so acts by the label are already under considération regardless of the sho, and will then be whittled down to three who will be given singles deals and take part in the show. Could tbis be the start of a whole raft of music industry reality TV shows? How about Airwaves (wbere pluggers and radio programmers swap places for a week) or Drop Stars (where label- less acts get the chance to re-sign to their former labels) on our TVs by Oie end of the year? "Breaking Point is part of a big push of looking for new programmes based in the music youth lifestyle, and we are looking at loads of areas," says Sice "We will be announcing more shows in the next few weeks. We are very open to ideas and are committed to making long-fbrm music programi engages our audience." 

Nominations 
under wraps 

worked, if the numbers of sei 
atthebackofthe Park Une Hôtel room were anything to go by...Midem is almost upon us and, while European independents body Impala prépares to lay bare its merger position at a press conférence on the Monday aftemoon with Michel Lambot, Patrick Zelnik and Martin Mills, the annual announcements frenzy is in full swing with 0D2's Peter Gabriel - accompanied by Brian Eno - gearing up for a big unveiling down at Cannes next Monday as are mobile wizards Shazam. That same afternoon, Gabriel \ 

band really are embracing the public's current love of ail things rock. Expect even AC/DC fans" ears to be attentively pricking up...Talking of the AC/DC faithful, they might be going down a storm now Stateside, The Darkness were not so warmly 

Kallman notes, "There were something iike 90% hate calls to the stations playing them and it's ail crédit to the programmers, who stuck with this record through tough, tough times." Early supporter New Yorlds K-Rock station faced a barrage of complaints about "fairies" and 'hair rock". But the band, who opened their recent gig at Virgin Megastores' Urnes Square store by asking, "Is there anybody here from Lowestoft?", are having the last laugh, with 250,000 copies of the album shipped and radio now loving them...Does former Emap Performance chief Tïm Schoonmaker protest too much when daiming innocence of the hoo-ha and furious spéculation over his next move, "Is there a story in the paper this week?" the média mover and shaker asked. "I thought it was ail over last Friday"...Former Zombies guitarist and vétéran A&R executive Paul Atkinson is to be honoured at a dinner and benefit concert at Los Angeles' House Of Blues on January 2Z Atkinson, who has been battling illness for some years, is to be rewarded with the Recording Academy's Présidents Merit Award. Proceeds will go to the Atkinson Family Trust to provide financial support for his family. Donations should go to the Atkinson Family Trust c/o Klein & Company, 11726 San Vicente Boulevard, Suite 420, Los Angeles, CA 90049...TTie word from last Friday's London press launch of the Mini iPod is Steve Jobs has told Apple staff launching iTunes in Europe as quickly as possible is their top priority....Congratulations to PPL's Dominic McGonigal and his wife on the arrivai of a third child and second giri,J\nd, on that very subjecl 

due to have her second baby...And, Believe In A Thing belated congrats to Sony's Gary assaulted US radio Farrow and wife Jane Moore on the 

to London's Park Lane Hôtel stage last Monday for this year's iiominations launch. No, Mick Fleetwood and Sam Fox were not waiting for him at the door - instead the Brits co-chairman bravely decided to use autocue for the first time since it broke down on him at the event 15 gloomy years ago, when be had to 

take the stage as BP! ch Wisely, last week he carried some notes in his pocket as back-up but the gremlins staycd away this time and be went on to présent this chèque for £540,000 from last year's awards to the Brit Trust alongside Island's Amy Winehouse, who performed at the nominations alongside Busted and Goldfrapp, and fellow Brit 
Grainge. 



1 JOBS & COURSES 
is recruiting 

We are a successful indépendant group of companies withm the cnteitainment industries who have been estabhshed for over years. Covering areas as diverse as publishing and recor a e s o backline équipaient hirè, our all-encompassing philosopby is me pursuit of excellence. 

FOUNDATION BA/ICj 
Development 
Officer Music Researcher 

oener^ 

ocareermoves 

fw Mute International bas a uaoancy for an 4 International Marketing and Promotions Manager reporting to the Direotor of International. Ditos unit indudc uiortduwte marketing and promotion dutics 
Explosioa I Rawnschmiere, The Wdrtocks, Mountaineers 

an expect to traviet extenswelg. 

MUSIGWEEK 
CLASSIFIED 
Advertise your services by calling 
Doug; 020 79218315 
or Email: doug@musicweek.com 



Classified Bookirtg deadliite; Tliursday lOam lor publicaiioi lire foltoinq Monday (spacc pcrmilting). Cancellation deadlim: lOam Wcdnesday prier to puWicalion llor «ries tookings: 17 days prier to publication). 

business to business 

HOP ENI 

(m)(s 
free delivery, efficient service, new releases 
call for a stocklist & to open an account tod 
tel: 01923 896688 fax; 01923 896633 
email: s a r a h @ s h o p g e n i u s . b i z 

Rdlled BOLO 

Too low 

for zéro... 
Over 1,000,000 CD's S DVD's always 

in stock, the majority of which are SO% - 50% below UK dealer price. 
...have you seen h.ow low 

our prices are? 
Improve your mark-up call us today. 

To activate our updated price lists go to 
www. rolledgold. net 

Exclusive distributors of RGR, Just Jack Border Crossing & Autamata. 
□ NE CAUU FOR Al_l_ YOUR NEEDS 
D 1 753 09 13 17 Please do not hesitate to contact us 
Rdlled Oolo 

CASH RAID Calling ail Soui/R'n'B 
singer/songwriters 

and producers 
Random Records are looking 

for fresh talent for 2004. 
Please send démos and biogs to 

PO Box 2029, Bristol BS99 7XU 

MUSICWEEK 
E aMPLICAM SSSSSiBg 

020 7385 2299 
STUDIOS CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 

VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 
www.tcvldeo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 2 

lOPLRnET 
Dont Be A Mug 

m 1000 C0« wlth 
RF>M 

Repeot Performance EnhancinJ CD«. CD-a 
rreteci ïour Online Hgltts witl Wtt Slienfl 

1050 square feet of bright, air conditioned modem office 
space to let in Camden. 

Close to underground and North London Line 
Excellent security, networked for computers and phone lines. Ready for immédiate occupation. 

Contact Pete Lawton 020 7485 5077 (email peter@digitalhardcore.com) 

OFFICE SPACE 
AVAILABLE 

TO RENT 
Close to Lancaster Gâte W2 
RING: 020 7262 6777 
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Contact: Doug Hope, Muslc Wcck Ciassificil Sales, CMP Information, 8II1 Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T: 020 79218315 
Jobs & Courses; £40 (min. 4cni s 2 cois) Business lo Business: £22 (mia 4cm x 1 co 
Spot coloilr: add 10% fullcolour:add20% Ail rates subjeclto standard VAT 

Booking deadline Thursday lOam for publication the lollmving Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wcdncsday prior to publication (for séries bookings: 17 days prior lo publication). 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
PACKAGING 

_Specialist . in Replacement Cases & Packaging items ■ CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases ■ Trays available in standard coloured and clear « Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes ' Card maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" > Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED > Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves > Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags > Window displays ' CD/Record cleaning cloths > PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD cases g» > Recordable CD & Minidisc *=&" 
Best prices given. Nexl day delivery (in most cases] Phone for samples and full stock list Phone; 01283 566823 Fax; 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE 

E-mail; matpriest@aol.com Web: www.soundswholesaleltd.co.uk ^ 

Posting Records? 

H? mn 4^ 

WlLTON OF LONDON Estabushed 25 Years iel; 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 

"JÛKÉBÔX SERVICES 
OVER 300 JUKEBOXES IN STOCK 
020 8288 1700 

15 LION ROAD, 
ipil TWICKENHAM 

■ | M1DDLESEXTW14]H 
Showroom open 

music&games display speciabst 

i wiin—iminrr -a 1. 5- 
- içUsp.lays 

www. red d i s p lays.com " t: 01733 239001 f: 01733 239002 e: info@reddisplays.cotn look OO further 
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Week 03 

THKVM David Kitt Square One (Blanco y Negro); Robert Randolph & The Family Band Undassified (WEA); Vâr     
MrScruff(NinjaTune) 

IgJjgQgSHr 
albums   SINGLES 

A 

JflNUARY 26 Airîalkie Walkie (Virgin): Amp Fiddler Waltz Of A Ghetto Fly (Genuine); Kinobe Wide Open (Pepper): The Coral Nightfreak And The Sons Of Becker (Oeitasonic): Ashley Hamilton Comin' fromWlierel'niFroni(RCA); Spiritualired The Complété Works Vol. Il (Spaceman/Arista): Various Zen - A Ninja Ve (Ninja Tune) FEBRUARY 2 Hatry Connick Jr Only You (Columbia); Incubus CrowleftOfMurder (Columbia): Ennio Morricone Remixes Vol. 2 (Compost): Stereolafa Margarine Eclipse (Ouophonic); Various Rough Trade Stops: Counfer Culture 2003 (Rough Trade): YoungGunztbc (Mercury) 
SINGLES TH1SWEEK MattDarey&Marcella Woods Voice Of An Angel (Incentive/Ministry Of Sound); The Otfspring Hit That (Epie); Pink God Is A DJ (Arista): Scissor Sisters Comfortably Numb (Polydor); Tupac feat Notorious BIG Runnin' (Polydor); Zoot WomanGem (Wall Of Sound) JANUARY 26 Benny Benassi No Matter What You Do fflata/Ministry Of Sound): Emma TU Be There (19/Universal); Jaimeson feat Aegel Blu&CK Take Control (V2/J-0id): homa Papi Chulo (Mimstry Of Sound); P Wdy/LKravib/P Williams Show Me Tour Soul (Universal); Joss Stone FelITn 
IwWithABoy(Relentless) FEBRIJARV2 Blazin' Squad Here 4 One (EastWest); Bucci Bag More Lemonade (Southern fned): Deepest Blue Give It Away ®ata/MoS); Magnet feat Gemma ™yes Lay Lady Lay (Ultimate Dilemma): Finlay Quaye Something To Say (Sony): ^ann Rimes This Love (Curb/London) 

New Year lull 
bears album 
growth 
Holding at one on the albums chart with a minuscule dedine of 0.24% against an overall artist 

albums that and have improved enormously since the New Year started. It is now becoming an annual event for albums to use the quiet post- Christmas period to gain attention and achieve growth. In 2003, the two albums that had previously sold only moderately and emerged from tlie pack to become massive successes were Justin Timberlake's Justified and Christina Aguilera's Stripped. This year it is hip-hop 

The success of Melua et al - and business generated by clearances - has helped the albums market to ils beat ver start to the year, with sales for the first three weeks of 2004 running 2.86% abovethe 

album décliné of 7.64%, Didns Life heroes OutKast and Black Eyed ts lOth For Rent album clocks uj week at the top on its l6th week the chart. The album, which has thus far sold 2,278,761 copies, has beaten the Beatles number 1 - which spent nine weeks on top - te achieve the albums chart's longest numher 1 residency since 15" when ShaniaTwams Come Over racked up a total of 11 weeks in pôle position. Although Dido's album was a moneyspinner from the outset, many of the chasing pack are 

Peas plus fledgling females Katie Melua, Joss Stone and Amy Winehouse who are pacing the pack. Melua. for instance, has rocketed from 34 at the start of the yearto Igur on this week's chart with lier début album CallOff The 
cWrSearch-The youns sinEer'from ^ - former Soviet republic of Georgia, has now sold 218.000 copies of her album, thanks to exposure for the introductory single The Closest Thing To Crazy and TV advertising. 

orcTsëtTn record levels of business enjoyed in the first three weeks of2000. With Michelle unable to provide the same sales impetus as a week ago, and only 14 new arrivais to the Top 75, singles sales dipped by 8% last week, t iwthe zeayearago- when there were tour début top five, încluding the arrivai of David Sneddons Stop Uving The Lie with more than 108,000 sales - and more than 42% down on the 2000 figures. However, if Michelle is stripped out of the figures, singles sales are up on a week ago. Also, taking the first three weeks of the year together, singles sales overall are down by 9.4% on 2003. 
MARKET INDICATORS 
SINGLES compilations THE BIG NUMBER; 219.67 ALBUMS 

n • < UÎC SHwRE 
d.w Universal TV 24.8% 123% EMt Virgin 163% Polydor Î04% MoS 13.6% Sony TOiyaur mm M 12.4% Virgin WEA London 75% WSM ..ï,:.- 

172% US: 3Z0% Ottier 4.0% 
(Top 75): UK: 53.7% 

H1GHEST NEW ENTRY FRANZ FERDINAND Take Me Out Domino Named after the Archduke whose murder precipitated Worid War 1, fashionable Scots band Franz Ferdinand début at #3 with Take Me Out, beating personal best by 40 places, while also establishing new peak for label Domino. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE DIDOUfe For Rent Cheeky Sales off by just 73 in the week, Dido's blockbusting second album sells more than 30,000 copies for the 16th week in a row, and is #1 for the lOth tima 
COMPILATION ALBUMS NUMBER ONE CLUBBERS GUIDE-2004 MOS Packing less retail punch than previous Clubbers' Guide annuals, the 2004 édition sold just 16,879 copies last week but remains comfortably #1, with a 25.4% lead over the Love Actually soundtrack, which is #2 for the fth week in a row, 
SCOTTISH SINGLES NUMBER ONE MICHELLE AH This Time S On a UK basis, Michelle sold slighlly more than twice as many copies as nmner-up Kelis but in Scotland, where Kelis is a distant frfth, Michelle has an advantage of more than four to one over mnners-up and fellow Glaswegians Franz Ferdinand. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE BLACK EYED PEAS SHUT UP Interscope Where Is The Love spent only one week at #1, but on its second week on top BEP's follow-up Shut Up streaks away from the oppositioa opening up a 30.6% lead ov 

JEFF CHEGWIN NATIONAL 

TV & RADIO PROMOTIONS 
TEl" 18579 7997 M0BIU=07957 939 972 email, iellcliegwin@hotm8il.cora 



Upfront A3 ^ i 

Groban grabs 

UK initiative 

Warner Music setto 
capitalise on Josh 
Groban's return to the 
topoftheUSchart 
with £300l< UKassault i5 JOSH GROBAN CÙOSER(WEA LONDON) 

■f 

A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcoming releases 
Andy Goymer, 
manager, Rock Box, 
Camberley FRANZ FERDINAND 93 FRANZ FERDINAND " (DOMINO) 

"This album is coming out in February and mge. Their sound is so 

Francis Currie, 
programme director, 
Heart 106.2 l-., .faflin JOSS STONE FELL i® - JBH in love with a BOY (RELENTLESS) H "I just love this 

everything about the track is stunning from the playing on it, the production and the phénoménal vocal. I love it for its confidence and swagger and it sounds like nothing else out there. Some stations might find it difiicult to fit in with their playlists, but it has a fabulous groove and a magnificent vocal and deseryes to be heard. At Ronnie Scott's she was wonderful; it's more than hype, theres real talent behind this. Thank God she 

track in that vein. Gigolo was definitely one of the best labels of last year, with this release looking promising, This was originally an Eighties electro club anthem that s been remixed by Black Strobe who have given it a cutting-edge sound. It's already strong in the clubs and there's a very powerful vocal sample on the track which 
potential." 
Colin Fieldhouse, 
head of music, 
Ramair FM (University 
of Bradford) KASINO WALK THE WRONG R0AD (SARCASTIC RECORDS) "Although Kasino self-release albums and singles through their 

SSiSb pubîkhe™fff' SS» 
gjaraggg a***** FiSrSïfc. 
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TV Airplay Chart 

/h 1 BLACK ci tu rtAS SHUT UP .. — 391 2 | BLAZIN' SQUAD HERE 4 0NE " —fe—Sa __U 312 : 3 WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT N0W 308 4 3 0ZZY& KELLY 0SB0URNE CHANGES 306 : 

5 10 KELIS MILKSHAKE 301 : 158 P!NK G0DIS A DJ ARISIS 266 
7 ■a SEAN PAUL l'M STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU wuomo IfT 
8 MlCHtLLt ALL IHIS IJME 257 
9 15 EVANESCENCE MYIMMORTAL m:m 241 i 
10 00 MICHAEL ANDREWS FEAT. G JULES MAD WORLD 233 
11 8 0UTKAST HEY YA! ARISTA 231 
12 6 ALISTAIR GRIFFIN BRINGIT0N UN1VERSAL MUSIC IV 207 
13 7 BEY0NCE ME, MYSELE AND I COUMIA 204, 
14 2 BOGGIE PIMPS S0MEB0DY T0 LOVE HWISIRVOFSOUSD 194 
15 CHRISTINA A6UILERA THE VOICE WITHIN RCA 190 
16 13 VICTORIA BECKHAM LET Y0UR HEAD G0 mm» 184 
16 60 LMC V U2 TAKE ME T0 THE CL0UDS AB0VE AU AR0UKD THE WIRLD 184 

118 FRANZ FERDINAND TAKE ME 0UT 175 
19 S LOSTPROPHETS LAST TRAIN HOME VlSIBlf NOISE 170 
20 u SUGABABEST00L0STINY0U m*** 166 
20 193 R0NAN KEATING SHE BELIEVES (IN ME) 166 
22 753 SN0W PATR0L RUN POIÏDOR 161 
23 51 NELLY FURTADO POWERLESS (SAY WHAT YOU WANTIDR»*™™» 159 
24 23 STACIEORRICOl PROMISE ™IN 158 
25 5, MUSE HYSTERIA lASTC UED1A/EAST WEST 155 
26 39 FATMAN SCOOP ITTAKES SCOOP OEFJAMUK/MERCliRY 154 
27 LIBERTY XEVERYBOOY CRIES V2 151 
28 M RI 11F FF AT S W/flNIlFR & A STONE SIGNED, SEALEO... im™ 149 
29 53 STEREOPHONICS MOVIESTAR V2 141 
30 33 RÛCFIWIFNT iflYV FF AT 1 ISA KEKAULA GOOD LUCK » 140 
31 8 DIDO LIFE FOR RENT CHEEKY/ARISTA 138 
32 ^nPHÏF FI 1 TC-PFVTnp l \A/nN'T CHANGE YOU paY00e 134 
33 17 S CLUB 8 DONT TELL ME YOU'RE SORRV POLYOOR .131 
34 16 WESTLIFE MANDY  - 

124 , 
35 393 NO DOUBT HEY BABY 121 
36 126 HIM FUNERAL OF HEARTS RCA 118 
37 31 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNÉ FADED  —!ÏÎ^L 111 
38 V ULTRABEAT FFFI IN' FINE   108 

To 102 MAROON 5 HARDER TO BREATHE  ■ -^1 107 
39 JAMELTA SI IPFRSTAR   !  

107 

Hop 11 IIWK 1 Bilty "»«« ) Clanber 0.wc£ MTV Hits, MTV Bise. VH1, The Box. Smash Hits. £& • 

4-2 on U)e TV airplay diart witli 312 playslast 

stEf^orttlxîdisc. which aiso docked i^55playsfroni 

i ihe fcflmmg sUlws. MTV, MTV2. MTV 

ClC5«r. .v TH«STflB5 .Mfy. Name /jÂtttfy X » Fixât Appearance: / - DatoPoWd:^|/V-'A/. raVOUrlt" BiinA:OÏf&ST! 

* music contrp] 

Black Eyed Peas spendathird 
week at one as Blazin' Squad 
climb to two and Pink races into 
the Top 10. 

masm 

THE BOX NUMBER ONE Alistaif Griffîn 

HIGHEST NEW ENTRY No Doubt Hey Baby 

uSESiffi 

mmm liV 

Tmrmrmn 

NUMBER ONE 
  HIGHEST g1 FYA FEAT. SMUJJI & PREDATOR MUST BE- Kf K'V: CLIMBER n SEAN PAUL l'M STIU IN LOVE WITH YOU ' 7 2PAC FEAT. N0T0R10US BJ.G RUNN1H (DYWC TO LIVE) 

JAY-Z CHANGE CLOTHES  10 16 M1SSY ELUOn PASS THAT DUTCH 



Outkast's long-mnning Hey Ya! rises to a 
new peak of two behind Black Eyed Peas' 
Shut Dp, while Pink and LMC V 02 move 
into the Top 10. 

K4 msrmtLtli BLACK EYED PEAS SHUT UP mm,TOITOOS M 33 2)9 KELIS MILKSHAKEVIBGIN 32 25583 
-r OUTKAST HEYYAIabisia 31 25176 

MOTORCYCLE AS THE RUSH COMES OTTivs 28 2240? 
5jl0 PINK GODIS ADJMISIA ?2 28 220% 7| 3 BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. USA KEKAULA GOODIUCK XL RICOSOMS 27 22256 3 Q LMC V U2 TAKE ME TO THE CLOUOS ABOVE AIL AROUNO IHL lvosui 7 22 16677 9 14 BOOGIE P1MPS SOMEBODY TO LOVE ministry Of sou® 20 21 15412 
9 7 NELLY FURTADO POWERIESS. OBEAMVTORiaiPOLYDOB ;• 21 14814 U© FATMAN SCOOP 1T TAKES SCOOP Of JAMUWEROIRY 20 14198 
U© JAIMESON TAKE CONTROLA 10 18 13218 13 19 BEYONCE ME, MYSELF AND I COLUMBIA 17 18 12600 15j 14 FRANZ FERDINAND TAKE ME OUI DOMINO 17 11568 15© LOSTPROPHETS LAST TRAIN HOME visibunoise 1? 17 10193 17 26 AMYSTUDT ALLIWANNA 00 WTOLYDOR 1 16 12844 17123 MAR00N5 HARDER TO BREATHE OCIONE 14 16 ̂ 2232 
20 21 

il 
II 
il 15 10764 a 19 THE STROKES REPT1LA ROUGH TRADE [7 14 11156 a|o MISSY ELUOn PASS THAT DUTCH EAST WEST .8 14 10735 al 23 RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MYUEX 19/POLYOOR M 14 10652 a) 23 FEEDER COMFORT IN SOUND ECHO M 14 10290 a O JOSS STONE FELL IN LOVE VV1TH A BOY RELENTLESS/VIRGIN 12 14 9429 a|26 ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT DATAMB 13 14 9409 27(0 STEREOPHONJCS MESTARv? 2 13 9160 2716 JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE l'M LOVIN' IT JIVE 27 13 9100 29112 SOPHIE ELUS-BEXTOR IVVONT CHANGE YOU POLYDOR 21 12 8936 29© SNOW PATROL RUN polydor 7 12 8615 

Exr»arax 
y/////////7////////////A 
'' Il SIS 

Comprehensive study on CD-rom undertaken by the French Music Bureau, 2002/2003 also available on www.institut-francais.org.uk/music 

The British Music Market 
in Comparison with the 

French Music Industry 
{ts French trackJisting inspîred Music VJeek for thelr French talent 2004 CD. 

I 
£ 

'm. ! 
The same différence! hof Informallon on French reteaaea and glgs [n the UK, 

3 CtdfcS7- S S Pi,™.. 

The UK Radio Ail 

/ / ///j 

1 u. BLACK EYED PEAS SHUT UP ,2810 0 8434 3 

? . OUTKAST HLY YA! 1928 63 64.95 26 
3 5 12 WILLYOUNGLEAVE RIGHT NOW 5 2310 -1 59.81 ■4 
4 j 19 SUGABABES T0010ST IN YOU 2285 -1 58.35 •11 
5 39 DIDO LIFE FOR RENT 2115 -11 53.72 -18 
6 M ANDREWS FEAT. GARY JULES MAD WORLD ««eu» 1701 ■15 53.06 ■46 
7 « JAMELIA SUPERSTAR PA,)l0PKO,iE 1728 -11 51.64 -H 
8 M „ P1NKG0DISADJ M'S,A 1553 26 51.50 36 
9 ,0 30 NELLY FURTADO POWERLESS (SAY WHAT YOU.J^»*™ 1556 2 47,61 
10 21 0 LMC V U2 TAKE ME TO THE CLOUDS ABOVE allmmimld 1194 39 47.03 60 
11 , 18 ULTRABEAT FEELIN' FINE allakxjkotheworid 1143 ig 46.70 •3 
12 17 u BEYONCE MF. MYSELF AND 1 m™BIS 1398 36 44.35 40 
13 19 2 KELIS MILKSHAKE 957 48 41.86 39 
14 57 1 MICHELLE AIL THIS TIME 1471 114 38,50 158 
15 12 13 LIBERTY XEVERYBODY CRIES 1100 19 37.60 -10 

116 25 „ BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. LISA KEKAULA GOOD LUCK «OTOKS 633 34 36,21 31 
17 8 27 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTORIWONT CHANGE YOU 691 -4 35.39 -44 
18 67 0 EMMA IILBETHERE »wsà 582 301 35.18 1195 
19 .1 23 ATOMIC KITTEN/KOOL & THE GANG LADIES NIGHT i™. 1605 -20 3L53 
20 30 16 MOTORCYCLE AS THE RUSH COMES «BITIVA 617 30 30.92 28 
21 28 5 BOOGIE PIMPS SOMEBODY TO LOVE «ofso,® 989 19 30.62 24 
22 18 0 SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD mwm 983 -19 30.44 0 
23 23 0 ANGEL CITY FEAT. L MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT... MWMIOS 768 -U 28.67 0 

! 24 27 0 RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX iwmo» 859 1 27.46 
25 26 8 91 ALICIAKEYS YOU DONT KNOWMYNAME 794 -6 26.82 -3 



music control 

rplay Chart 

//Â //• Tô » MAROON 5 HARDER TOBREATHE  — t- 564 4# 26.5 27 3 2PLAY FEAT. RAGHAV & JUCXISO CONFilSRV  600 32 25.35 28 2 3 AMY STUDT ALL 1WANNA DO | ^7 692 •8 22.39 "1 29 15 19 0 THE DARKNESS1 BËOËÎOTÂThÏNG: ^=7 689 •34 21.94 ■70 30 » 6 32 BLUE FEAT. S WONDER & A STONE SIGNED, SEALED w™ S1295 ■26 21.89 •32 31 « 3 FRANZ FERDINAND TAKE ME OUT TTT 263 66 21.64 4 
32 A 29 GIRLS ALOUD JUMP mm 1394 -5 21.60 -7 
33 0 JAIMESON TAKE CONTROL „ 505 11 21.41 63 

ITI ' SEAN PAUL FM STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU «m 702 15 21.37 27 
35 1? » KYLIE MINOGUE SLOW TOim,mE 870 -34 21.37 -80 
36 VICTORIA BECKHAM LET YOUR HEAD GO «.ms™ 738 23 21.32 16 
37 4. o THE STROKES REPTILA ««« 134 -7 20.71 7 
38 LEANN RIMES THIS LOVE cub» . 83 93 2057 77 
39 » 14 VICTORIA BECKHAM THIS GROOVE iwsta» 454 ■6 20.5 -19 

i 40 uo 0 FINLEY QUAYE SOMETHINGTO SAY m 36 29 20.17 m 
41 16 0 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FM LOVW1T m 691 •45 19.62 -78 

i42 0 FATMAN SCOOP ITTAKES SCOOP 390 53 19.12 83 
43 LEMAR 50:50 5o»Y 807 10 18.71 -6 

144 66 36 0 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE ROCK YOUR BODY m 436 5 18.19 50 
45 a ÎS 0 BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE « 580 -25 17.42 -22 
46 îî 28 EVANESCENCE MYIMMORTAL «iipuroïc 925 ■12 17.23 -30 
47 46 0 JOSS STONE EELL IN LOVE WITH A BOY 268 120 16.64 -12 
48 0 MUSE HYSTERIA TASTEMEDWEASTWEST 191 ■' 16.60 -11 
49 43 0 PLUMB REAL ajRB 93 121 16.23 -19 
50 ■ KA. M 34 CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE VOICE WITHIN » 1083 -23 16.17 ■73 

initiaily extrenidy 
ottering of tho 

sodc-dAHTliis 

II 

ranebyMiclieile 35. Kylie Minogue 
after Slow pcviked 1 ' j 

BLACK EYED PEAS SHUT UP A&v/^iywp WILLYOUNG LEAVE RIGHT NOW s 
OUTKAST HEYYA'arista  JAMEUA SUPERSTAR P^iQPbGM  M ANDREWS FEAT. G JULES MAP WORLD A^niurpsanctua^ ATOMIC KITTEN FEAT. KOOL & THE GANG 
MICHELLE ALL THIS TIMb" s GIRLS ALOUD JUMPpol^ CE ME. MYSELF AND I cou BLUE FEAT. S WONDER & A SU LMC V U2 TAKE ME TO THE CLOUDS ABOVE AIL ULTRABEAT FEEL1N' FINE ALLapjukd ir CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE VOICE W1TH1N rca LIBERTY X EVERYBODY CRIES V2 SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEADUNIVER 
EVANESCENCE MYIMMORTALv.w 
KYUE MINOGUE SLOWPAW RACHELSTEVENS SV iï DREAMS MY LA EX W/polydos 
ALICIA KEYS YOU DONT KNOW MY NAME bmc ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT d,\T. VICTORIA BECKHAM LET YOUR HEAD GO ivn RS BREATHE DONT STOP positiva SEAN PAUL l'M STILL IN LOVE WITH YOU m 

msmM 
il LMC V U2 TAKE ME TO THE CLOUDS ABOVE ail amuho Tut womo 3 | EMMA 111BE THERE i-^u 
i] JA1MESON TAKE CONTROLn 6 KYUE MINOGUE SLOW imcaiiM 
91 FINLEY QUAYÊ S0METH1NG TO SAY m LOI FATMAN SCOOP IT 11 JOSSSTONEEELLINLOVEWl 
13 SNOW PATROL RUN PQYDOR 141 STEREOPHONICSMOVIESTARv; 5^ RONAN KEAT1NG SHE 8E1JEVES IN ME ronpoc ¥| JAMELlATHANKYOUp-worriOM TjMR ON VS THE JUNGLE BROTHERS BREATHE PONT STOP rosi m?. I8| SC1SSOR SISTERS COf 19 WESTLIFEOBVIQUSs 0 KEANE SOMEWHERE ONLY WE KN'OW ismsp 

nm rmmm tovlsltjHMS»cw8ek.G«Hai rigiit now: 
^ 7 everv sunday Key radio playlists - available as soon as AU «te sales and airplay c ar s ^-u ^ ^ ^ reCords for the next severt weeks 
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SINGLE OF THE WEEK Funeral For A Friend Escape Artists Never Die 
ALBUiM OF THE WEEK Sarah McLachlan Afterglow 

Likes... (!K7 K756CD) 
Tlie Power Dut (Too Pure 

Hffie/ 
Something Tb Say (Sony 

Jolin Squire 

* 

assssssss 

Scissor Sisters (Polydor 9866077) You'd be forgiven forthinking 

m 

te 

Sng^ 

&"Pla^CRadioO^ 'a^U,rd and Sara Cox plus 



New releases 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE 

□ KEEP Of KALESSIN RECLAIU faœlml FF®) □ LYON, SHANNON WANDERED Irtehwns ™ , H MAJOR STARS DISTANT Ef FECIS Squffller (CD SOIR 036CO) IMICROETONESUVEINJAPANKICO OR 15800) JMIND ElAYER TARE TOUS SKIN OFF Bu»)!» M 08JCDI 
INOXACT THE 1RON PORFt LMd (CD IDAO 570)) lONEIDA SECRET WARS Ro«)h Tradp (CD RTRADECO I PARU. CHARITE CRIMINAtS AND SINNEBS MapEïCd (CD MM 105) l) P1L0T TO CUNNER CET SAVED Ryfaxfcc [CD RCO (F®) □ RED EYED If CENDS THE H1GH1EEEL WHENIM LOW ffil (CO OSE 86C0I □ ROCKET FROM THE TOMBS ROCKET REOUXSmog Vei KO SV50 CD) □ SCARUKO SV'IEET HEAR DEALER Sympattiy ICO SFIRI7311 □ SEATSHIFTERSpTHE FIAVOR ICO SE ilCOHMlRTOCD) 

nsOWOEN, ROBERT DARK PLACES VacUs (CD VGCD 026) ] SPARE SNARE LEARN TO PWV Omis (CD CHinECO 020) 
H SAVATH & SAVA1AS APROPAT Wmp (CO WARPCO115 LP WARPIR1151 B SlCIUANa 0AN1UKB !K7 (CD K7156C0IRK?"" "■ 

IVARIOHS LA1DBACK Elr»! (CD ELIROPCO 003)   30VV UNDERGROUND VOL 6 Glaso HERHHE MESS-FILA BRAmil  i IT - DJ HELL PETER KRUDER, MICHAEL REINBOT Compost ICO COMPOST 
KANT Kmg OuILjvv (CD KOCD10) HISTORYS END One Oay Sj/iout 

□ ARMERDINa JAKE JAK£ AMEROING Canpass (CD 743542) □ BROWN, LLOYD DREAMS TO REMEMBER VP {CD VPCO 2238 LP VPRL 2238) □DAVIS, JIMMIE FAMOUS COUNTRY MUSIC Sanduay (CO PLSCD 654) □KEANE. SEAN VALLEY OF THE HEART Compass (CD CR 003CD) 
J VAR10US BLUES LOVE SONGS Outcasle (CD CASTE 39CD) □ VARIOUS TROJAN EXPLOSION Trojan (CO TJOCO141 LP TJDDV141) f VARIONS THE R&B HITS OF 1953 Indigo (CO IGOTCO 2540) ( □ VARIOUS BEYOND Compass (CO 743472) ' □YEILOWMAN NEW YORK Trojan (CD RZOCD 003) » 
URBAN H AMP FIDDLER WALTZ OF A GHETTO FLY Genuine (CD GEN 015C0 LP GEN 0150LP) ^ IHAMILTON, ANTHONY COMIN FROM V/HERE FM FROM Arista (CD 82876567772) 1 |PHI UFE CYPHER HIGHER FORCES Zébra Traffic (CO ZEBÎRAFCD 013 LP ZEBTRAFLP 0131 ; 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

■ DONDEREVO GOOD SCIENCE FRIENOLY LK (CO UZARD 006) 
ÎUC DIE GARTEN DES HERRN Napalm (CD NPR129) THE UNITED STATES OF ELEPHANT MICAH.   î PINKERTONS COIDURS Sanctuary (CO CMDOO 813) 

CUNE, PATSY WALKING ARER Oual Tone (CD 803030U42) CONTAGIOUS THE CALUNG Z Records (CD ZR1997058) CROWLEY, GARY WHERE THE ACTION IS Sancluary (CD DQFDD 005) DAMNED NAnON ROAD OF DESIRE Z Records (CO ZR 1997014) DAMNEO NATION GRAND DESIGN Z Records (CO ZR 1997028) DANZI. DANNY SOMEWHERE LOST IN TIME Z Records (CO ZR 1997017) 

ENGLANDS GLORY If GENDARY LOST ALBUM Cherry Red (CD COMGRAM 73) ENUFF Z NUFF TEN Z Records (CD ZR 1997031) FA1UHE UVE AT THE WI ICH TRIALS Sanctuary (CD CMQDD 847) FELT TRAIN ABOVE THE CITY Cheny Rod (CO COMREDM 247) FIDDLERS 4 ROOLERS 4 Compass (CO 743342) FOLEY, RED FAMOUS COUNTRY MUSIC Sanduaiy (CD PLSCD 669) FOWLEY, KIM ADVENTURES IN DREAMLANO Weed (CD WEED 7915) FREAK KUCHEN APPETIZER Thunderslruck (CD TSCO 9412) 
FREAK K1TCHEN FREAK Kl ICHEN ThîîSSfCD FREAK KITCHEN OEAO SOUL MEN Thundcrslnick (CO TSP 4440072) FRICTION FRICTION Z Records (CD ZR 1997061) SS; ^ FAM0US MUSIC Sancluary (CD PLSCD 655) FUNKADEUC ELECTRIC SPANK1NG OF WAR BABIES Snappcr (LP SVIN 0021P) GREAT KINC RAT OUI OF THF cm 7 ,rn LK bVIN 00ZLP, 

HOOKER, JOHH LEE TOO MUCH BOGGIE Ireligû ICO 1C0CD 2512) HOWUN WOIP A WOLF AT YD1JR DCOR Mqo (CD GOCB 25^1 KUMMIAl FINO HV WAY HOME EP Z RaSlCDZRlWOM HUMAN1HAL HUMAH1MAIZ Retods (CO ffil997!ME!l JEKYLL & HYDE FAL1EN ANGEL Z Reccris (CO ZR 1W009) 



«Iliums listed this week: 253 
Veartodate: 686 

• 3lo 

«fi». WH1 u)N FANWUS COUNTRY MUSIC Sanctuary (CD PISCO 656) ^^OGUllAR ThunderîlnckP TSP0202) 
TON ÏÏkOMO El. AMOR Èlelanl (CD ER1107) ^ uatfi CA1ASTROPHE NO 17 Eieiûnt (CD ER11051 'Trîm^! SALHON UVE Conpass (CD 743392) JlnnaNAXEFIELDSOF YtSTERDAYZ Records (CD ZR1997013) S^vû LORETTA FAMOUS COUNTRY MUSIC Sancluary (CD PLSCO 658) ^ SfllL M1KE THE DUO IM COnipass(CO 743332) SSÏÏfl CRU1SER Z Records (CD ZR 1997065) ^UIISE MAX1M-LIM MUSE Ciiromc Dreams (CD ABCO164) H uVP vVlîiOOVVS Z Records (CD ZR 1997021) Muv tMf«î BRIDE M UGHÎ AT THE END OF THE WORLD Peaceville (CD COViLEM 79) HÏv ÏÏnNSPEAK AND DTSTROY Snapper (CD SDPCD145) nuYSTlS MT'SÎICS Rolalor (CD RRAD114) HÏwftlU DEATH ORDER OF THE LEECH Snapper (IP SLAVE 001LP) HÏaROTRLSSPLAYZICOZR 1997031) U ÏJJrnnj PONTUS DAMAGE DONE Z (CD ZR 1997032) ^OLMA TREMOR CONTROU THE DUSK AT CUB1ST CASTLE Cloud (CD CLD 003) noftTHSTIli UFE Snapper (CD CDVILED 78) HmWAY JOHN PREMATURE ADULATION Rolalor (CD OTCD 4004) HnrWAY JOHN DEEP AKD MEANINGLESS Rolalor (CD TMC 9302) S TENTACLES CURIOUS CORN Snapper (CD SDPCD 151) 1MRTCHS, HARRY REVELATION IN THE COURTHOUSE Tomalo (CD TOM 3004) IpStTYTHINCS sr SORROW Snapper (CD SDPCD 109) 1PWHTER ABSENCE Primer (CD SW 01C0) PWSONER BLIND Z Recods (CD ZR 1997026) IPUSH ON THE RUN Z Records (CD ZR 1997025) IWSH SHAK1N MOT STIRRED Z Records (CD ZR 1997007) 1RAE & CHRISTIAN NORTHERN SULPHUR1C SOUL 2004 Grand Central (CD GCCD104R) RAFFERTY, CERRY PLEASE SING A SONG Sancluary (CD CMEDO 835) R1CH. CHARUE THAÏS RICH Snapper (CD SNAP175C0) 1R1IEY, BILLY LEE RED HOT Snapper (CD SNAP 176CO) RITTDl. TEX FAMOUS COUNTRY MUSIC Sancluary (CD PLSCD 653) ISAVANNAH SALEMS LOT Z Records (CD ZR 1997015) 

□ SHOUTSHOUT BACK Z Records (CD ZR 199? uiv, R crlr^^^1 RîCDrds (CDZR 19970-15) T0UCH ME THERE Z ZR 1997054) □ SIMONE. NINA THF. BEST OF Tomalo (CD TOM 2068) ■H Si5™ ^UM OF THE VEAR Uiftone (CD U1C0078) R SmiîSS"FAM0US C0IJNTRY «"SIC Sancluary (CD PISCO 670) nso^SrrnçU^SjCERT ^Fnjil (C0SFRSC[) 1261 
H SLUMBER ^ LION Z Records (CD ZR 1997059) HcStSïF UNFINISHED BUSINESS Cherry Red (CD COLEM15) QSWŒNEYPOP CUN Rolalor (CD RRAD 107) 
□ TAMPLIN. KEN BRAVE DAYS OF OLD Z Records (CD ZR 1997020) □ TORKILDSEN, MURRAY SEX LIES AND VIOEOGAMES Rolalor (CD M 

D ; "H™?5- MERl£ FAMOUS COUNTRY MUSIC Sancluary (CD PLSCD 66 P™SS ^dNE TWiN ENGINE Cherry Red (CD CRREV 57) RrogRod UTYGERSOF PAN TANCMYST1CALZ (CD ZR 1997053) _ rode UVARIOUSOXCO Rolalor iCDOXCO 2000) ] VARIOUS VERY BEST OF WESTERN Sancluary (CD PLSCO 671) ] VARIOUS HERE COMES THAT FEELING Trojan (CD TJDOD140X) □ VAUCHN FEARLESS 2 (CD ZR 1997051) □ VAUCHN SOLDIERS AND SA1L0RS Z Records (CD ZR 1997027) □VIDA BLUE THE ILLUSTRATED BANO Sancluary (CD WENCD 215) □ VINECAR JOE SIX STAR GYPSIES Che^ Red (CD COLEM 15)   T 3 FACES PAST Z Records (CD ZR 1997029) fAS) (THE WOODWORK) SQUEAKS Ze (CD 2ERECC0 06) 

Singles 
ORX WH'JT/TBAPlûtiruim Projects 02' PP ( 

NO MATTER WHAT YOU KVTBA Oala/Ministry 0( Saind ICO DATA MCOS V DATA (612- DATA 66R) □Bomn, JEFT RA1N OAffiE/TBA EQ Grty 02' EQGLTD 002) ]B1AKKAI cm; IN TO LOVE/TBA Staboom (12' SHA8 069) DBUI MARTIN TRAOMA/TBA Eraptioral (12- EXEC 36) IjBfiOS BUD FUNK AND TWEATITBA VA 02" VABR 001) """—.STACÏ SHAKCDOTVN/TBA Slralra (12' SRR134002) 

□ A2I)BE RAV NEW RESOUmON/fflE DRINKS WE DRANK LAST NIOO/INE POSTAI SERVICE MIX Soddlc Creek (CD SCE 57CO 7' SCE 57) ■ CORAEDIE NICHI fREAK AND TNE SONS Of BECXER Delli 

►tlARKE ROLAND RES1ST/IBA Hiienlol (12' FlUENT 4812- FlUENT 43( 
.DAN VOICE Of FREEDOM/TBA ArirenogOT 02" ADV 009) ■ CARI CiDEJ TRAXX VOL2/TBA23rdCen[iiry(]2'C 23002) 

0 JA1MES0N TARE COSTBOi. V2 (CD JAD 5021738 CD JAD 502173312- JAD 5021736) 

JWUJDSTACROOVE/TBAMWeScss--,-  w"™1™ GALAXY/CHARUE DARK MIX IBOT K7160u-j y™ REAOZ WEST COAST R0CKS7TBA NiideffilE' 0584 PNUK) MADIliEsCARSBliTIBASAWOrSAV " 
THNOLOGIES KAJEN1BE7TBA FuljgillraM DZ FTX 011) - ^ AND TREN n WAS HV TTJRN/TBA Muais & Cottîs 112- MO 011) uS: ^ lœmiCUVE STATE OF/TEA Mood! & Oraove or MC 014) WKES. KEKNY PLAY 1 HE GAME/TBA Music For Frcaks (12" MFF12022) C™1 ^"A HIT AND RUN7T8A Sussii 02' SALSA120191 1INHR UFE MO-JENI Of MY LIf E/TBA Suss'd (12" SALSA 12021) RAINFAU/TBA Om (^ OM147SV) 

ÎO) RUNAWAY TOOEWR/TBA Xlnky Disco (7" K1NKYOISC0003) 

■ SNOW PATROL RUN/TBA PoNttof (C0 9816)547-9816353l OTIN SPEED RACER BY )4Y S10I/TBA Rd FljR (CD RF 08C0SI mwiUGHT S1NCERS FEATHERVTBA Ont Ulle InSan (7" 391TP7) □ VEILS, THE THE W11D SÛN7TBA Rougii We ICO RTRADESCO154 7" RTRADES154) 
riflin M1MPRINT50F EMOTION EBTBA Folune S Gbrï (T TORV 7113) HdESPISTADO 1HE EMERCEKCY RE5P0NSE Boss TtnMge (CO BOSTAGE 5126) D ENCER1C4 THE SMEU/IBA Kernel (CO HOOND OOSCO) nmCUBlB MCOALOUANIAC/TBA Mmbia (CO 67464« 7" * ■ LOSTPROPHETS LAST TRAIN H0ME/T6A Vsîie Nos □ ME ACA1NST THEM SOUL DESTROVERTTBAHol W 
□ WITNESSESTHE WERE TAKINO OVBVTO Hm)T E)e 02" EYE 02) 
ri cSipât CORNEE YOORE NO COOWIBA Tnjn). (TIJGSE OUI n pfBBV IEE SCRATCH JUDOTMENT IN BABTION/TBA Trc)jn 112 TjlIW 013) □ VRWOUS G) PSY WOMAN/TBA Trojen 00' TJHTE 012) UR8AN 

iHAr ë™ * tP/l BACranUto (12' GRAV 0121 iHAaiDCilU^'^GHT/TBA ATCR (12" 1C0M 025) mes lyj RfljHY brown VOODOO MAGiGTTBA Stcallh 112' S1EALTH14) mtHEcaiBA Mxdtt (12- MCR 0281 i Kr TOMR7TBA Ousltr 112-CUJSTER 0601 toS* «IAN ELUE R(WI6A Horàa. 02' HR2N 0041) iSïïl™ M EARS DUBS VOL 11 Classt (12- CMC 49RMX) ; WKE MUSIC AT SPACE/1BA DeklrosiU (i2- ES 003) -EVE ME ERTBA LCM 00. OT12100 0302) ...«nwn.. 0 WAKES'TBA BoiUer Commumly 02' 03 BC) l«WKsS,2IWaSni3fl «W 02' « 12029) 1 ^'E/TBA Haslic la«Mic(12' PR 048) "HE MYTH 010SIR1SO8A 3 Beal lir 388 002) EBU«RI)f RooscoNTRa 1M HERE Novae* 11? 12N0MU127) 
   J f P/1BA liaceltog (12' PfG 0471 --L lONOON EIÏTEA HaHem (1? HARTX 005) 

- ;11 
!aU»ARSS.TBACjuM!,u<4'l4ll2'CI'P«)1l ' WlHMnSTINCl IP/IBAliAIrtIinNKOla "EE "0 ON TWIBA OBfunclai Or DIS 030) 1IN A MILUON/IBA Infen» 02' 11ERN 56) 

{JoNPNDOON CAUGH1BEIWEEN IA4)fiU)S/TBAi^fe)«w 

Banqet offers 
feast of music Dave Jarvis praprielor, Banquel Records 
Thames, the birthplace of punk, Banquet Records - formally Beggars Banquel Records - lias 61976. Chvner Dave Jarvis took over the store just over a year ago when ils original owner, the Beggars Group, decided to sell off its retail stores to concenlrate on the Beggars label. The hectic changeover hasn't perturbed the four fuli-time members of staff, who spécialisé in spécifie areas of hip-hop, house and breakbeat, fimk and rare grove and indie, punk and rock. "Being an independent record shop, we predominantly spécialisé in indie, punk, emo, rock, ska-core and métal," says 
Vinyl has always sold 
well because a lot of 
the other shops in this 
area don't cater for it 
Jarvis. But we also have half our shop space dedicated to house, hip hop, rare groove, drum & bass and R&B and breakbeat. "We probably have more vinyl than CDs, we always have done. Vinyl has always sold well in this shop because a lot of the other record shops in this area don't really cater for it" The store also has a range of band and label T-shirts, magazines, DVDs and a small section dedicated to over a dozen unsigned bands in the local area. "We've got no plans for expansion just yet," says Jarvis. "Christmas sales this year weren't as good as they have been in the past, although it did pick up a bit" Jarvis is keen on a refit of the shop in line with Banquet Records' recent name change. 'But right now we're focusing on our website," he says. 'Ifs been running for five months." Despite slow seasonal sales Jarvis says, 'Last year albums by Brand New were popular, so were hip-hop records by Copywrite and DJ Andy Smilh's Document II. This Christmas one ofthe mosl popular records was the Outkast album. But generally ifs the punk and rock records that sell more." Address: 52 Eden Street, Kingston-Upon- Thames, KTl IEE. Téléphoné 0208 549 
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mJÊM 

Ammê 
Michelle makes it a second week at one as 
Kelis rises to two, while Franz Ferdinand / The Officiai UK 
score Domino's biggest hit yet at three 
ahead of a Top 10 début from 2Play. 

Ml 

FRANZ FERDINAND TAKE ME OUI 
Sm.'KmDNS FEAT. GARY JULES MAD WORLD 

(E PIMPS SOMEBODY TO LOVE 
& KELW OSBO^RNE CHANGEE 
PAULfIATsASHATM S11LL 

Si 

KAULAG 

INYOU 
LOVER'S PRAYER 

ISASTER 

^2 

U lUM 
=Tat8. 



Singles Chart 
As used by Top Of The Pops ajid Radio One 

39 - 7 D1D0 LJt-h l-OR RENT  —  ^ 
41) 29 5 10 • ELE( TA ;R CRIMBO ~  
41 34 ALICIA KEYS YOI ( Ê ^ J 

42 / >. TALLI [ iNg 
43 40 8 JARULI l - 5torch7GotlrGotli/0Bfyan)Varous(AferVSIordiAofWvoAlcRv^aich/Po/cdro.'k/enio) an ru ozaih? - 44 37 13 FATMAN SCOOP FEAT THE CROOKLVN CLAN TE 1:11 hFLl 
mt DISTORTED MINDS l-i I TH, ]LU1H PLANET 

46 « 10 BUSTED CRASHED THE WEDDING 
4/ 44 9 LE 'IAR 
48 36 5 . UNIT (Horlerl EMI/Unviral (JjclsmAloyiraranVtoltr) InltraweMyilw 9815335IUI 49 47 ,8 JAMELIA SUPERSTAR 
50 32 12 UB10/UNITED COLOURS ÔF SOUND .WHJ( 1K' \ 93101 Sony AIWBuis (UB40/T«eS1jHltl) DEP IllBiuliml DEIK 58 (El 51 À PAUL JACKSON & STEVE SMITH THE PUSH (FAR FROM HERE) JjtonlPrme/EMKJadsovSmjtt Undarato «2001100 WTHB 52 GARETH GATES SAYITISN'TSO 
53 39 PEACHES FEAT. IGGY POP KICK IT 
54 42 JAYDEE PLASTIC DREAMS (Albers) MCA-PolyGram (Albers) PwiUvaCDTlVS198(E) 55 45 10 BRITNEY SPEARS FEAT. MADONNA ME AGAINST THE MUSIC 
56 33 2 REM ANIMAIS ^ ^ . w^^wœco.», 
57 â ¥ AMYWINEHOUSE TAKE THE BOX OA'incliouse/Rockstar) EMI/CC (Wmehouse/Rodcsiar) Is^nd C1D840 (U) 58 KUJAY DADA YOUNG HEARTS 

~59" â f EBONY DUBSTERS MURDERATION ^EB^™ 
60 46 DMX FEAT. SWIZZ BEATZ GET IT ON THE FLOOR 'V.'.i.v TV ter,:, -, [M! S,e7/^.,i/:S:-,e.n;iT '-'.il1 61 48 6 BIG BROVAZ AINT WHAT YOU DO (SWWFingiu) UnKtrsal (Oliver/Younq) tpe '1 

62 50 6 MADONNA LOVE PROFUSION (Madonna/Mirwats) EMf/Wanw-Chappdl (Madonn.VAhrwdy.n) J.uxnc<J\im..r wû. vvw cu/lltM 
Inl 65 .0 MlSSy ELLIOTT PASS THAT DUICH 

64 1 60 9 ALEX PARKS MAYBE THAT'S WHA1 i 1 TAKES ■ , , , " ' t ' . i ' i 1 n "■ -- 65 | 49 5 THE IDOLS HAPPY XMAS (WAR1S OVEK) sa»™», 
66 56 5 ERIN ROCHA GANT DO RIGH1 FOR DOING WRONG r ^ ^ 
67 

~68! 
66 12 Amli 82816512172 (BUG) 
à PODWILLYOU -4,o^onii., 

69 NUKLEUZ DJS DJ NATION - BOOTLEG EDITION 
70 59 9 ■ 
71 51 7 D-SIDE REAL WORLD 
72 62 6 JAY-Z CHANGE CLOTHES r||   ^«,5226,9. 
73 52 2 RMXCRW FEAT. EBÔN-E PLUS AMBUSH TURN ME 0N^mw)rmft i. 74 55 3 OCEAN COLOUR SCENE GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE 

54 9 WESTLIFE MANDY 

MPUSHfFARFROMHERpM V\ VDUMMMErEElBRAKO 
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)|COUNBARRAn STOP THE 19 j 121 VARIOUS HARD TRANCE EP VOL 3 20, @| GRANDADDY1M ON Sïï 

BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. USA KEKAULA GQOD LU( PAUL JACKSON & STEVE SMITH THE PUSH (FAR FROM HERE) 
EBONY DUBSTERS f MOTORCYCLEASTHERU! 

KUJAY DADA YOUNG HEARTS 
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jo holds atone as Tears For Fears cash in / f li' f \ 1 IIIC 
Mad World's revival with a rejuvenated / III" ^#1 I Iwldi 

bestofreturningatsixasFameAcademy's / / ^ 
AlistairGriffin arrives at 12. / #//# 

il 

[H 7" DIDO LIFE FOR RENT ® > . lk ^ .i 
V*™ '"****!' 2 T " WILL YOUNGFRIDAYS CHILD® 2 

- QUEINCREATEST VIDEO HITS-2 (Mxteora T BLACK EYED PEAS ELEPHUNK ®:-®: AAi,vwvB.986œ(6«i, 
3 1° JUSTIN TIMBERUtKELIVE IN 10N00N 6. Tears For Fears 

and Gary Jules' coverof Tears For Fears'Mad World likcly to top the 500.000 mark 
Universal has * 
promotion of Tears For Fear'1992 bcst of set Tears 
album neaked at 2 1 
in 1992 and sold ' morcthan 17,000 copies last week 

tbaniiyéars. 

T ir KATIE MELUA CALL OFF THE SEARCH ® o^toDR^cDocoîm 
'si 2 C0LDPLAYLIVE2003 i5.iopi.j«!U "T" T T EVANESCENCEFALLEN® 2® 2 Ek 

AC/DC LIVE AT D0NINGT0N £i><0iw ■J : TEARS FOR FEARS TEARS ROLL DOWN1982 -1992 
8| 5 02 C.0 HOME - L1VEFROM SIANECASTIE HUrt® 7 MICHAEL JACKSON NUMBLR UNES®-,®; 
lôT RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS LIVE AT SLANE CASUE vi™. v«« ;c an# 8 ii OUTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/1 Ht LOVE BELOW ® 
11 8 
Ë?6 QUEEN LIVE AT WEMBLEV STADIUM GUNS N' ROSES WEICOME TO THE VIDEOS iv.i- 0» 9 V 

— 
DIDO NO ANGEL ® « ® 5 

M "M 15 4 
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liT 
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REM IN TIME - THE BEST OF -1988-2003 ® 3 ® 2 w ^ ^ 
NO DOUBT THE SINGLES 1992-2003 ® , ^™ Wld»/Hlw/lteOa«/SNAWttYBilWIM™ tetoXHX-ffoliior 9861382 m 16 15 17 16 18 12 

SHANIA TWAIN UP ■ UVE IN CHICAGO v.j« w DONNY OSMOND LIVE WESTUFE LIVE 2003 BWvjtoiBm 
12 

13 
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RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS GREATEST HITS ® 2 WjmrBœœ48Ha(TM 
20 20 FOOFlCHTERSEVERYWHtREBUIHOME rcaibto iw T T SEAN PAUL DUTTY ROCK ® 2 ®. C.îheOffoalUX^CocwKXM ; 15 7" îr SUGABABESTHREE® 2 
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8. OutKast With HeyYa's remarkable singles chart rebound sustaining. y OutKasl's double 

climbed for six 
into the Top 10 for the first timo this week, moving 11-8 
cumulative sales 
September are nine times that of 
OutKast album at 
180,000. 
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31 29 DELTA GOODREM INNOCENT EYES®2 

§5" SUGABABESTHREE lu.. \yi « 5 BASEMENT JAXX KISH KASH ® 
ïïU DARKNESS PERMISSION TOLAND M^iDnWAiteic ■BRING ' f 33 40 10 P!NK TRY THIS ® ® 1 
14 20 OOTKAST SPEAKERBOXXX/THE LOVE BELOW Aréu 1Z AlistairGriffin Famé Academy winners David Snoddon and Alex Parks both subscqucntly landed 5 albums, but AlistairGriffin 

upto Parks in tbo 2003 édition of the BBC reality TV show-has to scttie at 12 for bis introductory album Briiiglt On this week. 
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40 31 17 R KELLY THE R IN R & B - GREATES 1 HITS VOL 1 ®T  
41 « 13 THE STROKES RUUM UN TIRE ®    

142 57 17 STACIE ORRICO SIAC1E ORRICO ®   The Undefdoqs/Tedd T/Varioift 43 29 59 BUSTEDBUSTEU®!©! yiy'c°WS23S'g Roteoo/McLjughiin 44 26 8 MmiFEJ^NAROUNOea®, " Um^'MCC<il034°i' 
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46 38 14 SI^RYL CROW THE VE RY BEST OF ® 
| 47 0 AMY WINEHOUSE FRANK 

48 39 13 RODSTEWART AS 1IME GUES BY; THE GREAI AMERICAN SONG.. ® 
49 50 193 MICHÀEL JACKSON THRILLER ® „ 
bO 32 45 ELTON JOHN THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 ®, TtanKadgeon/jm/Wan»» Mlm„6349»m 

!bl 56 17 DAMIEN RICE 0 ® 
52 48 28 R^EWAJT^STORY SO FAR - THE VERY BEST OF ® ® ■ 
53 41 31 SIMPLY RED HOME ® z 
54 46 8 ALEX PARKS INTRODUCTION® 
55 66 14 CAT STEVENS THE VERY BEST OF ® 
56 « 10 ATOMIC KITTEN LADIESNIGHT® 
57 52 = SIMON AND CARFUNKEL THE ESSENTIAL ® 
58 4, i6: ROBBIE WILLIAMS LIVE AT KNEBWORTH ® ® z 
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63 58 12 NEILYOUNG DECADE® 
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69 0 20 KINGS OF LEON YOUTH AND YOUNG MANHOOL) ® Johns/Angeio     r ~ r-.A.Lir>"^  70 70 14 JOOLS HOLLAND MORE FRIENDS - SMALL WORLU BIG BANDJ 
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72 TEXAS THE GREATEST HTIS® 6© 3 

0 GOLDFRAPP RI ACK CHERRY® 
74 

Œ 0 
86 
123 1 

BRITNEY SPEARS BABY ONE MORE TIME ® 3 ®4 
MICHAEL JACKSON BAO ® 10 

Introditctory single Milksliala climbs 3-2. and 

sold 25,000 copies to date, îs now tlie highest charting album ofKelis' 

® Pbtnjm 1300.000) ®Sto(6aoooi ®W(100.000| 
SIMON AN0 GARfUNKEL 57 

l^fikcd at 60 Uie 

VflRIOUS BEST QF ACOUSTIC VARIOUS NOW THAÏ S WHATIC, VARIOUS R&8 LOVE VARIOUS PURE ORBANESSENTIALS 2 
CKFLICKLOVESONGS 

VARIOUS POWER BALLADS VARIOUS WWE0R1GINALS VARIOUS KIS5 PRESENTS HOT JOINTS 
VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF PURE R&B - W1NTER 2003 VARIOUS THE NUMBER ONE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2004 
VARIOUS PURE GARAGE PTS FOUR TO THE FLOOR VARIOUS CAPITAL GQLD MOTQWN OASSICS VARIOUS THE BEST AIR GUITAR AlBUM EVER111 VARIOUS SCHQOL REUNION - THE BO'S 

KATIE MaUA CAU OF THE SEARCH THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TO LAND BASEMENT JAXX KISH KASH THE WHITE STRIPES ELEPHANT THE STRQKES ROOM ON F1RE 
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1 | VARIOUS ARTIST5 20 UK NUI 
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